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GAY GROUPS HAVE MIXED FEELINGS OVER BUSH'S SUPREME PICK 
Washington, DC - President George W 

Bush's October 3 announcement of White 
House counsel Harriet Miers to replace 
Sandra Day O'Connor on the United States 
Supreme Court has been met with a wide 
variety of reactions from both the political 
left and the right. Within the gay communi-
ty reactions have ranged from tepid accept-
ance to near rejection, with community 
leaders nationally wary of the 60 year old 
Texas attorney's lack of a legal paper trail. 

"Having never served as a judge, Ms. 
Miers has no `paper trail' of judicial opin-
ions, and prospective opponents thus will 
have a hard time identifying positions to 
protest or complain about," Supreme Court 
historian David Garrow told the Associated 
Press. "What's more, Ms. Miers' profes-
sional record as an attorney in Texas is 
undeniably one of significant achievement 
and accomplishment, and her proponents 
will be able to present her as a female trail 
blazer whose life-record is at least arguably 
comparable to that of Justice O'Connor." 
A long time Bush confidant, Miers joined 

the White House team shortly after his 
inauguration in 2001 as staff secretary. 
When Bush named her White House coun-
sel in November 2004, the president 
described Miers as a lawyer with keen 
judgment and discerning intellect — "a trust-
ed adviser on whom I have long relied for 
straightforward advice." 
Known for thoroughness and her low-pro-

file, Miers is one of the first staff members 
to arrive at the White House in the morning 
and among the last to leave. 

Within hours of the announcement, it was 
learned that Miers had contributed to Al Gore 
presidential campaign in 1988 and had com-
pleted a questionnaire for a Dallas gay group 
during her run for city council in 1989. The 
White House responded to the conservative 
outcry by dispatching Vice-President Cheney 
to push the president's talking points on the 
Rush Limbaugh radio program, and later in 
the week focused on Miers' religious journey 
from Roman Catholicism to "born again" 
evangelical Christian. 

Lambda Legal Executive Director Kevin 
Cathcart was one of the first to respond to 
Miers' nomination. "We firmly believe that 
a commitment to equality and fairness for 
all Americans, is a core qualification for a 
lifetime appointment to the Supreme Court. 
Legal intellect and experieni is npri-ssary,
but not enough," Cathcart said in a prepared 
statement. "That's the 64 million dollar 
question for us: Does Harriet Miers possess 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

a clear commitment to equality and fairness 
for all Americans, including lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender people and those 
affected with HIV, and a judicial philosophy 
that will make that commitment real?" 
lambda Legal pledged a careful and thor-

ough review of Harriet Miers, and looked 
forward to the upcoming confirmation 
hearings as an opportunity to get answers to 
their questions. 

Fresh from his recent Madison marriage 
equality debate and Quest interview, 
Freedom To Marry's Evan Wolfson shared 
with San Francisco Chronicle writer 
Carolyn Lochhead his ac sment of the 
1989 questionnaire Miers completed for 
the Lesbian/Gay Political Coalition of 
Dallas. The responses were "inconsistent 
and elliptical," Wolfson said. "In some 
ways, the most positive aspect is that she 
filled it out." Wolfson compared attempting 
to discern Miers' positions on equality for 
gay people from the questionnaire was the 
equivalent of "reading tea leaves." 

The questionnaire might not even have 
seen the light of day were it not for the 
"save everything" philosophy of long time 
Dallas activist Louise Young. Young 
retrieved the document after rummaging 
through the storage boxes that she had 

moved from Dallas to Vermont and back. 
The document's existence has now been 

reported by virtually every news organiza-
tion in the country. "It's interesting that the 
only paper trail on her stand on gay rights 
was in my garage," Young told the LGBT 
publication Dallas Voice. "Isn't that odd?" 

According to another report in the main-
stream Dallas Observer, Miers "was very 
uneasy" and at first balked at the idea of meet-
ing with the gay rights group, but was urged to 
do so by Lance Banos, a liberal activist who 
was running Miers' campaign. Banos claims 
she convinced Miers to attend the meeting. 

Young remembers Miers' discomfort. "I 
say that just because of her demeanor," 
Young said. "She didn't want our endorse-
ment, but on the other hand she was there. 
She was cordial and not hostile at all." 

Both of the nation's major political advo-
cacy groups - the Human Rights Campaign 
and The National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force - have weighed in on 
the Miers' pick. Human Rights Campaign 
President Joe Solmonese said Miers' 
answers more than fifteen years ago indi-
cated "at the very least maybe she's sort of 
open to the idea of fairness." 

Hilary Rosen, former head of the 
Recording Industry Association of America, 
partner of former HRC Executive Director 
Fli7abeth Birch and a leader in Beltway 
gay politics, wrote in her October 5 blog 
that when Miers served on the Dallas City 
Council, she had appointed an openly gay 
man, Don McCleary, to the Dallas Board of 
Adjustment. According to Rosen, when 
McCleary died of AIDS in 1996 Miers, 
then managing partner of a large Dallas law 
firm, lent public support when his funeral 
made prominent mention of AIDS, noting 
that "it caused a stir." Rosen added that she 
found the story "seemingly comforting," 
but not comforting enough. 

Solmonese said the responses should be 
viewed in the context of Dallas in 1989, 
when many national Democratic politicians 
refused contributions from gay groups. "If 
you go back to 1989, her answers around 
AIDS were forward thinking, and she said 
she believed gays and lesbians deserve the 
same civil rights, even though she was not 
for overturning sodomy laws," Solmonese 
said. "Those answers were not all that out 
of line with people who were inclined to be 
fair at that time and who developed into 
fair-minded individuals over the years." 

At the end of the week Solmonese told 
reporters in several interviews that he doubted 

ew on Cable (here!) by Glenn Bishop 

"Third Man Out" 

c DONALD JTRAACHEY MYSTERY 
THIRD MAN OUT I I A , 
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Being addicted to murder mysteries, 
Glenn has often wondered why no one 
had thought to film books by popular gay 
mystery writers. As a fan of Michael 
Craft's Mark Manning series, Glenn 
would love to see George Cooney playing 
the lead role. Or what about Jimmy Smits 
as Michael Nava's dedicated public 
defender, Henry Rios? Or better yet, 
Antonio Banderas. 

Merely the stuff of fantasy, you say? 
Well, maybe not. Thanks to here! tv, we 
can bid a fond farewell to Jessica Fletcher 
and offer a big hello to openly gay actor 
Chad Allen who plays openly gay private 
investigator Donald Strachey, in "Third 
Man Out," based on Richard Stevenson's 
popular novel. 

In the first in an intended series of six 
films, Allen's Strachey finds his principles 
tested when he is hired by John Rutka 
(Jack "Queer as Folk" Weatherall). A 

renegade gay activist/jour-
nalist, Rutka's personal pop-
ularity has hit rock bottom 
thanks to his resolve to out 
closeted gay men on his 
web site, often using any 
means he sees fit. After 
being shot in his own home, 
Rutka decides that Strachey, 
Albany's only openly gay 
PI, is just the man to offer 
him protection. 

Following the tradition of 
the down-and-out PIs, 
Strachey has little choice but 
to accept, thanks to a largely 
nonexistent bank account. 
Strachey's mettle is further 
tested when Rutka's hunky 
live-in boyfriend Eddie 
emerges as the prime sus-
pect of attempted arson on 
the home he shares with 
Rutka. 

The anonymous threats 
continue, some promising a 
fiery end for Rutka but 
Strachey has had enough. At 
least until the Rutka's 

charred remains are discovered and the 
case becomes one of murder. 

Screenwriter Mark Saltzman's adroitly 
juggles Stevenson's often convoluted plot 
but is somewhat less successful in trans-
porting the story to 2005. In the late 1980s 
and early 1990s, outing, as coined by 
Time magazine, was a volatile issue in 
both gay and mainstream media circles 
thanks largely to firebrand activist/jour-
nalist Michelangelo Signorile, surely the 
inspiration for the character of John 
Rutka. The casting of Allen in the lead 
role, himself a victim of outing some 
years back, however, does adds a certain 
resonance to the narrative. 

If oerasionally a bit perplexed by the 
plot twists, Glenn found much to recom-
mend "Third Man Out." Any detective 
series lives or dies by its protagonist and 
Allen proves an appealing Donald 
Strachey. From the marvelous opening 

Full Price, 
Matinee or wait 
for 'till budgets ••• 

Although Glenn would like to see films 
like "Third Man Out" more accessible 
to both LGBT and mainstream viewing 
audiences, here! tv is to be applauded 
for taking the chance in turning to gay 
mystery shelves. How terrific to finally 
have on film a gay detective we can all 
root for. Glenn eagerly awaits further 
installments of this fine mystery series. 

Just the facts... 
"Third Man Out" is offered by here! 
tv, available locally in Milwaukee on 
Time Warner cable and nationwide on 
Dish Network, as a pay-on-demand 
service 
For all about Chad Allen, including a 
fabulous photo gallery, at 
www.chadallenonline.com 
Find an excellent interview with Chad 
Allen on www.gay.com 
"Death Trick" is the first title in Richard 
Stevenson's Strachey series. 

scene, where Strachey is slugged by a 
cheating wife Strachey caught on film, 
Allen's Strachey is a wonderfully believ-
able character, basically honest, realisti-
cally flawed and shown shirtless to 
advantage. Some of the best scenes in 
"Third Man Out" find Strachey at home 
with his life partner, Timmy Callahan 
(Sebastian Spence), believable as a 
happy, gay couple. 

After years playing the benign "Uncle 
Vic" on "Queer as Folk," Jack 
Weatherall brings a steely resolve to the 
rather unlikable victim, John Rutka. And 
all eyes will definitely be on Falcon porn 
star Matthew Rush who offers a winning 
performance in a cameo role as an erotic 
entrepreneur. 

If Saltzman's screenplay shamelessly 
has the enormously um, er...talented 
adult film star shuck off his clothes mere-
ly to give the gay male viewers a cheap 
thrill, well, you won't hear Glenn com-
plaining! 
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GAY GROUPS HAVE MIXED FEELINGS OVER BUSH'S SUPREME PICK
Washington, Ire - President George W.

Bush's October 3 announcement of Vvhite
House  counsel  Harriet  Miers  to  replace
Sandra Day O'Comor on the United States
Supreme Court has been met with a wide
variety of reactions from both the political
left and the rigivt. Within the gay communi-
ty reactions have ranged from tepid accept-
ance  to  near  rejection,  with  community
leaders nationauy wary of the 60 year old
Texas attomey's lack of  a legal paper trail.

"Having never  served  as  a judge,  Ms.

NIers has no `paper trail' of judicial opin-
ions,  and prospective opponents thus will
have  a  hard  tine  identifying positions  to
protest or complain about," Supreme Cour(
historian David Garrow told the Associated
Press.  "What's  more,  Ms.  Miers'  profes-
sional  record  as  an  attorney  in  Texas  is
undeniably one of significant achievement
and  accomplishment,  and  her proponents
will be able to present her as a female trall
blazer whose life-record is at least arguably
comparable to that of Justice O'Cormor."
A long time Bush confidant, Miers joined

the  White  House  team  shortly  after  his
inauguration  in  2001   as  staff  secretary.
When Bush named her `h/hite House coun-
sel   in   November   2004,   the   president
described  Miers  as  a  lawyer  with  keen
judgmentanddiscemingintellect-"atrust-
ed adviser on whom I have long relied for
straightforward advice."
Known for thoroughness and her low-pro-

file, Miers is one of the first staff members
to arrive at the White House in the morning
and among the last to leave.

Within hours of the announcement, it was
leaned that Mers had onitributed toAI Gore
presidendal campaign in 1988 and had com-
plated a questionnaire for a Dallas gay group
during her run for city council in 1989. The
White House responded to the conservative
outclybydiapatchingVice-PresidentCheney
to push the president's talking points on the
Rush Iinbauch radio program, and later in
theweekfocusedonMiers'relisiousjourney
from  Roman  Catholicism  to  "born  again"
evangelical Crman

I.ambda Legal Executive Director Kevin
Cathcart was one of the first to respond to
Miers' nomination. "We firmly believe that
a commitment to equality and fairness for
all Americans, is a core qualification for a
lifetine appointment to the Supreme Court.
Legal intellect and experiem 1` is necessary,
but not enough," Cathcart said in a prepared
statement.    `That's  the  64  million  dollar
question for us:  Does Harriet Miers possess

a clear commitment to equality and falmess
for  all Americans,  including  lesbian,  gay,
bisexual and transgender people and those
affected with ITV, and a judicial philosophy
that `vill make that commitment real?"
If mbda Legal pledged a careful and thor-

ough review of Harriet Miers, and looked
forward  to  the  upcoming  confimation
hearings as an opportunity to get answers to
their questions.

Fresh from his recent Madison marriage
equality   debate   and   gz.esf   interview,
Freedom To Many's Evan Woltson shared
with   Son   Francisco   Chronicle   `wTite[
Carolyn  lr)chhead  his  assessment  of the
1989  questiormaire  Miers  completed  for
the   Lesbian/Gay   Political   Coalition   of
Dallas.  The  responses  were  "inconsistent
and  elliptical,"  Wolfson  said.   "In   some
ways, the  most positive  aspect  is  that she
filled it out." Wolfron compared attempting
to discern Miers' positions on equality for
gay people from the questionnaire was the
equivalent of "reading tea leaves."

The  questiormaire  might  not  even  have
seen the  light  of day  were  it  not  for  the
"save everything" philosophy of long time

Dallas   activist   Ilouise   Young.   Young
retrieved  the  document  after  rummaging
through  the  storage  boxes  that  she  had

moved from Dallas to Vemont and back.
The dooument's existence has now been

repor(ed by virfually every news organiza-
tion in the country. `1t's interesting that the
only paper trail on her stand on gay rights
was in my garage," Young told the I.GEIT
publication Da/has Vz>foe. "Isn't that odd?"

According to anther xport in the  main-
steam  DalAas  Ohsermer,  Mers  ``hras  very
uneaeyf'andatfirstbanedattheideaofmeet-
ingwiththegayrichtsgroup,butwasurgedto
do so by lndee Batos, a liberal activist who
was nmning NIers' canpaigrL Bartos clains
she conviired Mers to attend the meeting.

Young remembers mers' discomfor(. "I
say  that  just  because  of  her  demeanor,"
Young said. "She didn't want our endorse-
ment, but on the other hand she was there.
She was cordial and not hostne at all."

Both of the nation's major political advo-
cacy groups - the Human Rights Campaign
and The National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force - have weighed in on
the Miers' pick. Human Rights Campaign
President   Joe   Solmonese   said   Miers'
answers more than fifteen years ago indi-
cated "at the very least maybe she's sort of
open to the idea of fainess,"

Hilary   Rosen,   former   head   of  the
Recording Industry Association of America,
partner of fomer mc Executive Director
Elizabeth  Birch  and  a  leader  in  Beltway
gay politics, wrote in her October 5 blog
that when Miers served on the Dallas City
Council, she had appointed an openly gay
man, Don Mccleary, to the Dallas Board of
Adjustment.  According  to  Rosen,  when
Mccleary  died  of AIDS  in  1996  Miers,
then managivg partner of a large Dallas law
firm, lent pubhic support when his funeral
made prominent mention of AIDS, noting
that "it caused a stir." Rosen added that she
found  the  story  "seemingly  comforting,"
but not comforting enough.

Solmonese said the reaponses should be
viewed  in  the  context of Dauas in  1989,
when many national Democratic ponticians
refused contributions from gay groups. "If
you go back to 1989, her answers around
AIDS were forward thinking, and she said
she believed gays and lesbians deserve the
same civil rights, even though she was not
for overturning sodomy laws," Solmonese
said. `Those answers were not all that out
of line with people who were inclined to be
fair  at  that  tine  and who developed  into
fair-minded individuals over the years."

At  the  end  of the  weck  Solmonese  told
lxponus in several interviews that he doubted

DONALDSTRAACHEyMysmrT

Being addicted to murder mysteries,
Glenn  has  often  wondered  why  no  one
had thought to film books by popular gay
mystery  writers.  As  a  fan  of  Michael
Craft's   Mark   Manning   series,   Glenn
would love to see George Cconey playing
the lead role. OT what about Jimmy Smits
as   Michael   Nava's   dedicated   public
defender,   Henry   RIos?   Or  better  yet,
AItohio Banderas.

Merely the stuff of fantasy, you say?
Well, maybe not. Thanks to here! tv, we
can bid a fond farewell to Jessica Fletcher
and offer a big hello to openly gay actor
Chad Allen who plays openly gay private
investigator Donald Strachey, in Third
Man Out," based on Richard Stevenson's
popular novel.

In the first in an intended series of six
films, Allen 's Strachey finds his principles
tested  when  he  is  hired  by  John  Rutka
(Jack  "Queer  as  Folk"  Wcatheral)).  A

renegade  gay  activisvjour-
nalist, Rutka 's personal pop-
ularity  has hit  rock bottom
thanks to his resolve to out
closeted  gay   men  on  his
web  site,  often  using  any
means   he   sees  fit.  After
being shot in his own home,
Rutka decides that Strachey,
Albany's  only  openly  gay
PI,  is just  the man to offer
hin protection.

Following the tradition of
the     down-and-out     Pls,
Strachey has little choice but
to accept, thanks to a largely
nonexistent   bank  account.
Strachey's  mettle  is  further
tested when  Rutka's hunky
live-in     boyfriend    Eddie
emerges  as  the  prime  sus-
pect  of attempted  arson  on
the  home   he   shares  with
Rutka.

The anonymous threats
continue, some promising a
fiery   end   for   Rutka   but
Strachey has had enough. At
least    until     the    Rutka's

chaned  remains  are  discovered  and  the
case becomes one of murder.

Soreenwriter Mark Saltzman 's adroitly
I.uggles Steveuson's often convoluted plot
but is somewhat less successful in trans-
pordng the story to 2005. In the late 1980s
and  early  1990s,  outing,  as  coined  by
Time  magazine,  was  a  volatile  issue  in
both  gay  and  mainstream  media  circles
thanks  lalgely  to  firebrand  activist/jour-
nalist Michelangelo  Signorde,  surely  the
inspiration   for  the   character  of  John
Rutka.  The  casting  of Allen  in  the  lead
role,  hinself  a  victin  of  outing  some
years back, however, does adds a certain
resonance to the namtive.

If cocasionauy a bit pelplexed by the
plot twists, Gleam found much to recom-
mend "Third Man Out." Any detective
series lfves or dies by its protagonist and
Allen    proves    an    appealing   Donald
Strachey.  From  the  marvelous  opening
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scene,  where  Strachey  is  slugged  by  a
cheating  wife  Strachey  caught  on  film,
Allen's Strachey is a wonderfully behiev-
able character,  basically  honest,  realisti-
cally  flawed   and   shown   shirtless  to
advantage.  Some  of  the  best  scenes  in
"Third Man Out" find Strachey at home
with  his  life  partner,  Timmy  Callahan
(Sebastian   Spence),   believable   as   a
happy, gay couple.

After years playing the benign "Uncle
Vic"   on    "Queer   as    Folk,"   Jack
Weatherall brings a steely resolve to the
rather unlihable victim, John Rutka. And
all eyes will definitely be on Falcon porn
star Matthew Rush who offers a winning
perfomance in a camco role as an erotic
entrepreneur.

If Saltzman 's screenplay chanelessly
has  the   enormously   urn,   er...talented
adult film star shuck off his clothes mere-
ly to give the gay male viewers a cheap
thrill, well,  you won't hear Glenn com-
plaining!
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Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Saturday, October 15 
Christopher Allan's Club 1226 (Oshkosh) 
Grand Opening with DJ at 9 pm Prizes given out! 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: Queer as Folk (episode 
510), 10 Attidudes & Plugged In. Info: www.mgvc.org  or 
(608) 244-8675 evenings 

Wednesday, October 19 
BESTD Clinic HIV testing at Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pm 

Thursday, October 20 
SAGE Drop-In Center, 1-5 pm 

Friday, October 21 
Shelter(Green Bay) Farewell Classic Show with Elsie Bovine, Natasha Marques, 
Coco Chaim!, Alexis St. James, Loretta LaMour and Steven Lloyd. 

Saturday, October 22 
Shelter (Green Bay) Quest and Shelter Present the 

Miss Wisconsin USofA Classic Pageant 2006. 
FMO (920) 471-7014 or www.misswiclassic.com 

Blue Lite (Sheboygan) Mr. Lakeshore Pageant, $5 cover 
OutReach (Madison) Police detective Alex Olson & LGBTQ Resource 
Teacher of the Madison Metro School district, will present an in-service 
on current hate crimes protections, procedures, etc. Noon-2:00. RSVP w/ 
Harry (608) 255-8582 or programs@outreachinc.com 

Sunday, October 23 
Shelter (Greem Bay) Wisconsin filmmaker Jason Paul 
Collum premieres his Gay Horror film October Moon 8:00 pm 

Friday, October 28 
Mona's Out-n-About (Milw.) Halloween costume party; 
costumes to be judged...$100 in prize $$$ 

Saturday, October 29 
Blue Lite (Sheboygan) Halloween Party - "I Love Lucy" Prizes 1 am 
Christopher Allan's Club 1226 (Oshkosh) 
Halloween Party with DJ Tina of Live Wire 9 pm 
Shelter (Green Bay) Halloween Party 10 pm with contest at 1 
am $100 /$50 / $25 Prizes 
Tazzbah Bar & Grille (Milwaukee) Halloween party {Scary Face 
Bears} 11:00 PM 
Madioson Gay Video Club Special Halloween Party (w/ 
Frontiers Social Group), 7 pm. Free buffet dinner, 8 pm. 
Gay horror film, The Hole. Info: www.mgvc.org or (608) 
244-8675 evenings 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center - Naked Boys Singing returns 

Sunday, October 30 
Milwaukee Theatre - Dolly Parton - Those Were The Days! 
Tickets by phone (414) 276-4545 or online at www.ticketmaster.com 
Shelter (Greem Bay) Wisconsin filmmaker Jason Paul 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

For all your advertising needs! 

Quest's Milwaukee 
Sales Account 

Executive 

Jeramie 
(414) 418-4512 

email: jeramie_thomas@yahoo.com 

Collum presents his Gay Horror film October Moon 8:00 pm 

Wednesday, November 2 
BESTD Clinic HIV testing at Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pm (also Nov.16) 

Friday, November 4 
SAGE Movie Nite: Whatever Happened to Baby Jane, 6 pm 

Coming Sunday. Nov. 27. '05 - ThanksgivinE Weekend 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant 2006 at CAGE, Milw. 

More than 20 girls competing! 8 pm 

GET YOUR CALENDAR INFO TO US BY TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 18 TO BE IN OUR NEXT ISSUE! 

0 Milwaukee Sales 
4144184512 

P.O. Box 510666 
Milwaukee,WI 53203 

©Outside Milwaukee 
800-578-3785 
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P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 
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other Thursday. Distributed free 
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cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any & 
all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 
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Saturday, October 15
Christopher AIIan's Club 1226 (Oslikosh)
Grand Opening with DJ at 9 pin  Prizes given out!
Madison Gay Video Clilb, 8 pin: giieei. as Font (apt;sods
510), 10 Attidudes & Plugged ln. "o:. w`ww.meyc.ore or

(608) 244us75 evenings
Wednesday, October 19

BESTD Clinic IIIV testing at Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pin

Thursday, October 20
SAGE Drop-In Center, 1-5 pin

Friday, October 21
ShideertGrmBay)FalevencfroshowwithElsieBowhe,NatashaMarques,

ChoChanneLAlexisSIJameslmmlaMourandStevenIJoyd.

Saturday, October 22
Shelter (Green Bay) Quest and Shelter Present the

Miss Wisconsin USoIA Classic Pageant 2006.
FMO (920) 471-7014 or www.misswiclassic.com

Blue hite (Sheboygan) Mr. I.akeshore Pageant es cover
OnRcach 04adison) Police dctechre Alex Olson & IjGBro Resource
ThcherOftheMadisonhfroSchcoldistrict,willpresemaninrsewice
on current hate crines protections, prooedutes, ctc. Nbon2:00. RSVP w/
Hally(try255-8582orprQgrs@ourfeachinccom

Sunday, October 23
Shelter (Green Bay) Wisconsin filmmaker Jason Paul
a}llum prenrieres his Gay Horror film October Moon 8:00 pin

Friday, October 28
Mona's Out-n-About (Milw.) Halloveen costume party;
costumes to be judged...$100 in prize SSS

Saturday, October 29
Blue life Qhehoygan) Halloween Party - 1 Ii]ve Lucy" Prizes 1 am
Christopher Allan's Club 1226 (Oshkosh)
Halloween Party with DJ Tina of Livewire 9 pin
Shelter (Green Bay) IIalloween Party 10 pin with contest at 1
am Sloo rs50 / $25 Prizes
Thzzbah Bar & Grille (Milwaukee) Halloween party {Scary Face
RE} llcO PM
Madioson Gay Video club Special Halloween Party (w/
Frontiers Social Group), 7 pin.  Free buffet dinner, 8 pin.
Gay horror film, 7%c Hole   Info: wwwmevc.ore or (608)
244us75 evenings
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center -Ncked Bays Sfrogfrog returns

Sunday, October 30
MilllwaukeeTheatre-DollyParton-7lhaseWei.crhoDqys/
Hcldstyphone(414)2764545oronlineatwwwtickemasteLcom
Sinelter (Green Bay) Wisconsin filmmaker Jason Paul
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Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues
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Affordable

Co-Dependeney Issues
Chi]dhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety

Collum presents his Gay Horror film October Moon 8:00 pin

Wednesday, November 2
BESID Ctinic IITV testing a( Midto`une Spa, 6-9 pin (also Nov.16)

Friday, November 4
SAGE Movie Nile.. Whatever Happened to Baby Jane, 6 pin

Cominf! Sundav. Nov. 27. `05 - Thanksgiving Weekennd
Miss Gay Wisconsin USoIA Pageant 2006 at CAGE, Milw.

More than 20 girls competing! 8 pin

GET YOUR CALENDAR INFO TO US BY TUESDA`y,
OCTOBER 18 TO BE IN OUR NEXT ISSUE!
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the HRC would endorses the Miers nomination. 
The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force also reserved judgment, 

instead issuing a plea to the White House to be more forthcoming 
with her record than they were with the Roberts nomination. "The 
administration and Harriet Miers have a duty to tell the American 
people about her role in and views on the numerous legal matters she 
has had any responsibility with related to her several positions in the 
executive office of the president," NGLTF Director of Public Policy 
and Government Affairs Eleanor Acheson said. "In addition to the 
nominee's obligation to make public her views on the constitutional 
and other legal issues raised to now-Chief Justice Roberts," 
However, Task Force Executive Director Matt Foreman was less 

equivocal. "The fact that that she is so proudly a born-again evan-
gelical Christian belonging to the Valley View Christian Church 
makes my blood run cold." 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Angels ot 
a 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev Elaine Thoma • 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

ichmond sc., Appleton 
day Service at 6 4

• learrIC7:Ztall 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

862811 Pslarkfttpl esz 
Ciwk, WI 53154 

(414) 764,-3892 

MILWAUKEE COMMON COUNCIL 
OPPOSES PROPOSED ANTI-GAY 

AMENDMENT 
Milwaukee - The 

Milwaukee Common Council 
voted 13-2 on September 27 
to oppose AJR-66, the pro-
posed amendment to the 
Wisconsin Constitution that 
would ban civil unions and 
same-sex marriage. The res-
olution, which was intro-
duced and passed during the 
same council session was 
sponsored by Third District 
Alder Mike D'Amato, who 
reportedly worked with 
Center Advocates, the equal 
rights organization running 
Metro Milwaukee opera-
tions for Wisconsin's "No on 
the Amendment" campaign. 

"The strong vote by Milwaukee's leaders sends a message to 
Madison politicians that our community stands by our locally-
approved domestic partner programs. Milwaukee created these 
programs to help recognize and protect gay and lesbian families 
that are denied access to marriage under our discriminatory laws," 
Center Advocates Director Patrick Flaherty said 

The vote, which approved a September 19 motion by the 
Judiciary and Legislation Committee, directs Milwaukee's 
lobbyists to work against the ban. The ban must pass the 
Wisconsin Legislature a second time and then be approved by 
voters in November 2006 to change Wisconsin's constitution. 
Milwaukee created a domestic partner registry in 1999 that is used 

by corporations like SBC, Medical College of Wisconsin, and Wells 
Fargo to determine eligibility for company domestic partner health 
insurance. In 2001, the City of Milwaukee began offering health and 
bereavement benefits to the partners and families of gay and unmar-
ried heterosexual employees. Flaherty also had been instrumental in 
the work needed to pass and establish the registry. 

Though touted by its sponsors as a means to "protect tradi-
tional marriage," the amendment's language, if passed, would 
prohibit legal recognition of all unmarried couples, regardless 
of sexual orientation. Passage of similarly-worded amend-
ments in other states last November has sparked a flurry of 
court actions, resulting in rulings that invalidated domestic 
violence laws in Ohio and called domestic partnership benefits 
into question in Michigan and other states. 
The October 4 press release by Center Advocates announcing the 

Common Council resolution and lopsided vote is the first public 
notice of the decision. The D'Amato resolution did not appear on 
the council's published agenda and meeting minutes have not yet 
been published. Minutes of the committee report have been avail-
able, but only reference "Joint Assembly Resolution 66." 

The council vote is the latest in a number of highly visible 
successes for Center Advocates. The group garnered wide-
spread press coverage earlier this summer when U. S. 

MILWAUKEE GAY ARTS 
CENTER ANNOUNCES 

REOPENING OF "NAKED 
BOYS SINGING!" 

City admits no license was 
required. Concedes "theater 

performances may continue." 

Editor's note: This article was provided 
by The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center and 
has been presented as sent. 

The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center offi-
cially announced today the reopening of the 
musical "Naked Boys Singing!" Saturday, 
October 29 at 10pm. The reopening week-
end features a Sunday performance at 8pm 
and a Halloween Monday show at 9pm. 

Naked Boys Singing! is scheduled to 
be staged through December 31 with 
Friday and Saturday performances at 8pm. 
A special gala New Year's Eve perform-
ance will culminate the run. The 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center is located at 
703 South 2nd Street in Walker's Point. 

The grand re-opening show will be a 
fundraising benefit for the AIDS Resource 
Center of Wisconsin (ARCW). The previ-
ously scheduled benefit for ARCW was 
cancelled due to the MPD vice squad's 
unlawful closure of "Naked Boys 
Singing!" on August 18. 

Mark Hooker, artistic director of the 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center's Uncommon 
Theatre and director of "Naked Boys 
Singing!" stated, "I was once asked if 
Milwaukee was ready for "Naked Boys 
Singing!" and I said 'we'll see'...well, I 
guess we've seen and now I'm just happy 
to get on with the show." 

The center's director, Paul Masterson, 
acknowledged the outpouring of support 
from both the LGBT community and its 
allies. "We're very very grateful to all our 
friends and hope to see them soon for 
"Naked Boys Singing!" and for the great 
range of arts events we have planned at the 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center." 

For ticket reservations please call 414-
248-6481 or 414-383-3727 

See Milwaukee Gay Art Center's 
Uncommon Theatre's website at 
www.uncommontheatre.net for the com-
plete performance calendar. 
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the ERC would endorses the Miers nomination.
TheNationalCkyandI+=chianThskForoealsoreservedjudgmenb

instead issuing a plca to the White House to be more forthcoming
with her ltrord than they were with the Roberts lromintion `The
adminishation and Thrrict Miers have a drty to ten the linerican
peapleaboutherroleinandviewsonthenumerouslegalmaltersshe
hashadanyreapnsil]flitywithrehtedtoherseveralpositiousinthe
executiveofficeofthepresident,"NGIIFDirectorOfPut}hicPoliey
and Government Affairs Eleanor Acheson said `Th addition to the
nominee's chligrtion to make publie her views on the consthitional
and other legrl issues raised to nowfl)ief Justice Rderts."
However, Task Force Executive Director Matt Foreman was less

equivocal. `The fact that that she is so proudly a born-again evan-
gelical Chistian belongivg to the Valley view Christian Church
makes my blood rm cold."

MIINIAUKEE COMMON COUNCIL
OPPOSES PROPOSED ANTl¢AY

AMENDMENT
Ouwauke  -  The

hfflhmuilee Cinon Chmcil
voted 13-2 on September 27
to Oppose AIRus, the prtr
posed  amendment  to  the
Vvlscrmsin  Cbnstitution  that
would ban ciwh unions and
same-sex mariage. The res-
olution,  which  was  introL
duced and passed during the
sanle  council  session  was
apnsond by Trm District
Alder Mike D'hato, who
repor(edly    worked    with
Cbuter Advontes, the equal
rights  olganization  running
Metro   Milwaukee   opera-
tionsforWiscousin's"I`Toon
thechendment"canpalgn.

`The strong vote by Milwaukee's leaders sends a message to

Madison politicians  that  our community  stands by our locauy-
approved  domestic  partner programs.  Milwaukee  created  these
programs to help recognize and protect gay and lesbian famhies
thataredeniedacoesstomarriageunderourdiscriminatorylaws,"
CenterAdvocatesDirectorPatrickFlahertysald.

The  vote,  which  approved  a  September  19  motion by  the
Judiciary  and  Legislation  Committee,  directs  Milwaukee's
lobbyists  to  work  against  the  ban.  The  ban  must  pass  the
Wisconsin Legislature a second time and then be approved by
voters in November 2cO6 to change Wisconsin's constitution.
Milwaukeeaeatedadomesticpartnerregjstryin1999thatisused

bycoTporationslikeSBC,MedicalCollegeOfwiscousin,andWeus
Faigo to determine eligil]hity for company domestic partner health
insurance.In2cO1,theCityofMnwaukeebeganofferinghealthand
bereavementbenefitstothepartnersandfamiliesofgayandunmar-
ried heterosexual employees. Haherty also had been instrumental in
theworkneededtopassandestablishtheregistry.

Though touted by its sponsors as a means to "protect tradi-
tional marriage," the amendment's language, if passed, would
prohibit legal recognition of all unmanied couples, regardless
of  sexual  orientation.  Passage  of  similarly-worded  amend-
ments in  other states last  November has  sparked  a  fluny of
court  actions,  resulting  in  ru]ings  that  invalidated  domestic
violence laws in Ohio and called domestic partnership benefits
into question in Michigan and other states.
TheCletober4pressreleasebyCbnterAdvocatesannouncingthe

Cdrimon Ctouncfl resolution and lopsided vote is the fret public
notice of the decision. The D'Amato resolution did not appear on
the council's published agenda and meeting minutes have not yet
been published. Minutes of the committee repor( have been avail-
able, but only reference "Joint Assembly Resolution 66."

The council vote is the latest in a number of highly visible
successes  for  Center Advocates.  The  group  gamered wide-
spread   press   coverage   earlier   this   summer   when   U.   S.

MILWAUKEE GAY ARTS
CENTER ANNOUNCES

REOPENING OF "NAKED
BOWS SINGING!"
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Editor's note.. This article was provided
by The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center and
has been preserited as sent.

The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center offi-
ciallyarmouncedtodaytheleopeningofthe
musical "Nalnd Boys Singing!" Saturday,
October 29 at l0pm.   The reopening week~
end features a Sunday performance at 8pm
and a Halloween Monchy show at 9pm.

Naked Boys Singing! is scheduled to
be   staged   through   December  31   with
Friday and Saturday perfomances at 8pm.
A special gala  New Year's  Eve perforin-
ance    will    oulmjnate    the    run.    The
Milwaukee Gay Ans Center is located at
703 South 2nd Street in Walker's Point.

The grand reopening show will be a
fudraising benefit for the AIDS Resource
Center of wisconsin (ARCW).   The previ-
ously  scheduled  benefit  for ARCW  was
cancelled  due  to  the  ITD  vice  squad's
unlawful    closure    of    "Naked    Boys
Singing!" on August 18.

Mark Hooker, artistic director of the
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center's Uncommon
Theatre   and  director  of  "Naked   Boys
Singing!"  stated,  "I  was  once  asked  if
Milwaukee  was rcady  for "Naked  Boys
Singing!"  and  I  said  `we'Il  see'...well,  I
guess we've seen and now I'm just happy
to get on with the show."

The center's director, Paul Masterson,
acknowledged  the  outpouring  of  support
from  both  the  LGRT community  and  its
aries. "We're very very grateful to all our
ffiends  and  hope  to  see  them  soon  for
"Naked Boys Singing!" and for the great

range of arts events we have planned at the
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center."

For ticket reservations please ca]] 414-
248-6481 or 414.383-3727

See     Milwaukee    Gay    Art     Center's
Uncommon      Theatre's      website      at
www.uncommonthcatrenct for the com-
plete perfomance calendar.
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DANIEL HELMINIAK AT APPEAR AT 
OUTWORDS BOOK ON SATURDAY, NOV. 5TH 

For our "Centerpiece" 
event this Autumn, 
Outwords Books, Gifts & 
Coffee is delighted to 
welcome back bestselling 
author Daniel Helminiak 
for an author appearance 
on Saturday, November 
5th at 2:00pm. 

Best known as the author of "What the 
Bible really Says About Homosexuality," 
Daniel Helminiak has just published 
"Meditation without Myth: What I Wish 
They'd Taught me in Church about 
Prayer, Meditation, and the Quest for 
Peace" In his latest book, Helminiak moves 
beyond organized religion to address the 
issue of personal spirituality. The origins for 
this book came from material that 
Helminiak prepared for first annual winter 
retreat of Gay Spirit Visions of Atlanta. In 
three parts, the book tells how to do medita-
tion, why it works, and what it means. 

First, as a long-time mediator, Daniel 
spells out the nuts and bolts of spiritual prac-

ILL PROCEEDS FROM THE 
RIFFLE TICKET SALES WILL BENEFIT 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER OF 
WISCONSIN 

PLEASE BE GENEROUS. 

tices and introduces an easy-to-use medita-
tion technique. Second, he explains the spir-
itual effects of meditation as the unfolding 
of a natural process of the human mind. 
Finally, as a former priest and a theologian, 
he relates meditation to topics such as God, 
religion, mysticism, afterlife, ethics, and the 
global community. 

"Meditation without Myth" offers a 
holistic vision of spirituality that is inde-
pendent of religion while naturally opening 
onto it. Specifically for LGBT readers, 
Helminiak includes a chapter on "Sex as a 
Spiritual Exercise" and a section on sexual 
orientation. There Daniel writes, "Regardless 
of sexual orientation or gender identity, these 
matters apply to everyone equally.... one 
achieves spiritual integration, not to the extent 
that one follows the rules of some particular 
religion or other, but to the extent that one 
makes peace with oneself." 

In the ground-breaking "What the Bible 
Really Says About Homosexuality," now 
in its second, expanded edition, Helminiak 
provides convincing, accessible case of the 

revisionist find-
ings on the Bible's 
six major pas-
sages and few 
minor references 
that seem to 
denounce homo-
sexuality. The 
Bible does not 
condemn gay sex 
as we understand 
it today, he con-
cludes; insisting 
that those who seek to know outright if gay 
or lesbian sex is good or evil will have to 
look elsewhere. An extremely valuable con-
tribution to popular gay and biblical studies, 
"What the Bible Really Says About 
Homosexuality" is a staple of LGBT 
libraries.Daniel Helminiak will offer a brief 
program on "Meditation without Myth" and 
will sign copies of his books at 2:00pm on 
Saturday, November 5th, 2003 at Outwords 
Books, located at 2710 N. Murray Ave. in 
Milwaukee. This is a free event and all are 
welcome. For further information, please 
call (414) 963-9089 or check out our web-
site, www.outwordsbooks.com. 

wtt‘ht Bible 
Really Says 

About 

Homosexuality 

Owl** 1-AWAilek PA 
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lanlasy Freaks, 6eeks and Goddess Cocklail Party 
Sunday, ()caber 16 

7 pm - 11 pm 
$25 Per Person 

$50 Raffle Ticket 
Take a chance al a three 
night slay for two people 

in a Key West Condo! 
Air Transportation Not included 

Reservations required! 
Bosley on Brady 815 E. Brady Street, Milwaukee (414)727-7975 

Congressional Representative Gwen 
Moore (D-Milwaukee) led a voter identifi-
cation drive opposing the ban in the city's 
African-American community. 

Earlier this summer, Center Advocates 
entered into a formal agreement with Action 
Wisconsin to coordinate efforts in the greater 
Milwaukee area. The statewide LGBT civil 
rights organization that has been a leader in 
the opposition to the proposed amendment. 
The Milwaukee council motion is also the 

latest in a series of resolutions suggesting 
mounting opposition to the proposed 
amendment in Wisconsin, especially by 

mainstream religious denominations. On 
September 20, the Winnebago Presbytery 
serving Presbyterian Churches in northeast 
Wisconsin overwhelmingly passed a reso-
lution condemning the amendment just one 
month after the south central John Knox 
Presbytery passed a similar resolution by 
two-thirds vote. The Presbyterian resolu-
tions join those passed by the state's United 
Methodists and Evangelical Lutherans, 
among others earlier last summer. 

The unprecedented formal opposition to 
the amendment by faith-based groups now 
represents about one half million congre-

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

gants and is expected to grow, according to 
sources working with Christians For 
Equality in Wisconsin (CFE). CFE is 
organizing the faith community opposition 
to the amendment. 

Quest also has learned that at least one 
council supporter of the constitutional 
amendment may have voted with the 
majority to allow likely opponents move to 
reconsider the resolution at a later date, 
after the resolution's passage receives 
wider publicity. Council rules require any 
motion to reconsider must be introduced by 
an alder who voted in the original majority. 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497-1161 

Holly Ho* Damn's Trailer Trash 9 -"Dee Haw 
A benefit for St. Jude's Children's Hospital 

Saturday, October 15 
Napalese Lounge, Green Bay 
$1 Cover (Goes to the pumkins) 

Hosted by Jeff Conner 
Featuring: 

Holly Hot Damn, Elsie Bovine, 
Katrina K, CC Domino, 
Kelli Jo Klein & others. 
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DANIEL HELMINIAK AT APPEAFt AT
Ou"ORDS BOOK ON SATURDAY, Now. 5TH

For our "Centelpiece"
event      this     Auturm,
Outwards Ehoks, Gifts &
Coffee   is   delighted   to
welcome back bestseuing
author Daniel Helminiak
for an author appearance
on  Saturday,   November
5th at 2:Orbm.

Best known as the author of  "What the
Bible really Says About Homosexuality,"
Daniel    Helminiak    has   just   published
"Meditation without Myth: What I Wlsh
They'd  Taught  me  in  Chureh  about
Prayer,  Meditation,  and  the  Quest  for
Peace" In his latest book, Helminick moves
beyond  organized  religivn  to  address  the
issue of personal spirituality. The origus for
this    book    came    from    material    that
Helmihak prepared for first annual winter
retreat of Gay Spirit Vlsiors of Atlanta. h
three parts, the book tens how to do medita-
tion, why it works, and what it means.

First,  as  a long-time mediator,  Daniel
spellsoutthenutsandboltsofspiritualprac-

tices and introduces an easy-touse medita-
tion technique. Second, he explains the spir-
itual effects of meditation as the unfolding
of a  natural  process  of the  human  mind.
Finany, as a fomer priest and a theologian,
he relates meditation to tapics such as God,
religion, mysticism, afterlife, ethics, and the
tloba] cormunfty."Meditation without Mjrth" offers a
holistic  vision  of spirituality  that  is  inde-

pendent of relition while naturally opening
onto  it.   Specifically  for  LGBT  readers,
Helminiak includes a chapter on "Sex as a
Spiritual Exercise" and a section on sexual
orientation. There Ihaniel writes, "Regardless
ofsexunlorientationorgenderidendty,these
matters  apply  to  everyone  equally ....  one
achievesspintualintegration,nottotheextent
that one follows the rules of some particular
reliSon or other, but to the  extent that one
malkes peace with oneself."

In the ground-breaking "What the BIble
Really Says AI)out Homosextiality," now
in its second, expanded edition, Helminak
provides convincing, accessfole case of the

revisionist    find-
ings on the Bible's
six    major    pas-
sages    and    few
minor  references
that      seem      to
denounce   homo-
sexuahity.        The
Bible    does    not
condemn gay sex
as we  understand
it  today,  he  con-
cludes;    insisting
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that those who seek to know outright if gay
or lesbian sex is good or ewl will have to
look elsewhere. An extremely vahable con-
tribution to popular gay and biblical studies,
"What    the   Bible   Rcally   Says   About

Homosexuality"   is   a   staple   of   LGBT
hibraries.Daniel Helminick will offer a brief
progran on "Meditation without Myth" and
will sign copies of his books at 2:apm on
Saturday, November 5th, 2003 at Outwords
Books, located at 2710 N. Munay Aye. in
Milwaukee. This is a free event and all are
welcome.    For further infomation, please
call (414) 963-9089 or check out our web-
site, www.outwordsbooks.com.

Congressional     Representative     Gwen
Mcore (D-Milwaukee) led a voter identifi-
cation drive opposing the ban in the city's
African-American cormunity.

Eahier this summer, Center Advocates
entered into a fomal agreement with Action
Wiscousintocoordinateeffonsinthegrcater
Mnwaukee area. Ttie statwide IJ5EIT civil
rights onganization that has been a leader in
the opposition to the  praposed amendment.
The Milwaukee council motion is also the

latest in a series of resolutions suggesting
mounting   opposition   to   the   proposed
amendment  in  wisconsin,  especially  by

mainstream  religious  denominations.  On
September 20,  the Winnebago Presbytery
serving PTesbyterian CThurches in northeast
Wisconsin overwhelmingly passed a reso-
lutioncondemningtheamendmentjustone
month  after  the  south  central John  Finox
Presbytery passed  a  silnilar resolution by
tworthirds  vote.  The  Prest)yterian  resolu-
tiousjointhosepassedbythestate'sUhited
Methodists   and   Evangelical   Lutherans,
among others earlier last summer.

The unprecedented formal opposition to
the amendment by faith-based groups now
I.epresents  about  one  half million  congre-

gants and is expected to grow, according to
sources   working   with   airistians   For
Equality   in  Wisconsin  (CFE).   CFE   is
organizing the faith community opposition
to the amendment.

Ozcesf also has leaned that at least one
council  supporter  of  the  constitutional
amendment  may   have  voted  with  the
majority to allow likely opponents move to
reconsider  the  resolution  at  a  later  date,
after  the   resolution's  passage   receives
wider publicity. Council niles require any
motiontorecousidermustbeintroducedby
an alder who voted in the original majority.
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VATICAN WAVERS 
ON ANTI-GAY 
PRIEST BAN 
Vatican 

City - The 
Vatican will 
allow gay men 
into the priest-
hood if they 
can show they 
have been celi-
bate for at least 
three years, a 
report in lead-
ing Italian 
newspaper 
Corriere della Sera said October 7. But the 
Vatican will ban men "who publicly mani-
fest their homosexuality" or show an 
"attraction" to homosexual culture "even if 
it is only intellectually," Corriere added. 
It said the views were contained in a high-

ly secret, 16-page document which is 
expected to be released next month. The 
document is an "instruction" by the 
Vatican's Congregation for Catholic 
Education and covers one of the most sen-
sitive issues in the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

The Corriere report said: "Candidates 
who show a homosexual tendency will 
not be allowed into the priesthood unless 
they can demonstrate that they have been 
able to remain chaste for at least three 
years." The report by the newspaper's 
respected religious affairs correspondent 
Luigi Accattoli was based on what he 
called "verbal indiscretions." 

Corriere and the weekly Panorama 
magazine both have reported that Pope 
Benedict had approved the document 
this summer. Panorama said the docu-
ment's release would be accompanied by 
a written explanation by "an internation-
ally known psychologist" and published 
in the Vatican newspaper. 

Initial reports last month, primarily in the 
United States, said the document would bar 
all gay men being ordained priests, even 
those who are celibate. Those reports 
caused a wave of concern in many quarters 
in the Church that the Vatican would 
exclude many good men if a strict policy 
were to be adopted. Officials at the 
Congregation for Catholic Education and 
the Vatican press office did not respond to 
press inquires. 

MICHIGAN STATE SENATOR LABELS 
GAY MARRIAGES "UTTER PERVERSITY" 
Laughs At PFLAG Mom's Reaction 
Saginaw, MI - Republican State Senator 

Michael J. Goschka brushed off an apology 
demand from a gay rights group upset by 
his description of unions between committed 
homosexual couples as "utter perversity." 
Goschka voted October 6 with a majority 

of the Senate in favor of resolutions urging 
the Michigan Supreme Court to block pub-
lic-sector employers, including state gov-
ernment, from providing health insurance 
to the partners of gay employees until the 
court makes a final ruling on the issue. 

Compiled & ttirilren By Alike Fitzixztriek 

The Republican-controlled Senate voted 
22-16, mostly along party lines. The measures 
are symbolic and do not have the force of law. 
In an e-mail sent to a constituent earlier in the 

week, Goschka invoked God and Christian 
principles as "bedrock" reasons for gays not to 
be covered by health insurance through a part-
ner's public-sector job. "Homosexual and les-
bian unions under any arrangement does not, 

and never will, consti-
tute a family," the sen-
ator wrote, adding 
later: "Simply put, no 
homosexual or les-
bian union is ever 
appropriate; rather, it 
is utter perversity." 

The constituent, a 
Saginaw Valley State 
University employee, 
had urged Goschka to oppose the resolutions, 
calling them "anti-family and unfair," prompt-
ing Goschka's response. "A legitimate family, 
as ordained by God, can only exist between a 
man and a woman within the context of mar-
riage," the senator wrote Tuesday. "As a com-
mitted Christian, I recognize this as a bedrock 
principle." 

Goschka's words incensed the leader of a 
mid-Michigan chapter of Parents, Friends and 
Families of Lesbians and Gays. "I see it as very 
hateful to put the term "utter perversity' on any 
group," Bay City PFLAG President Jay Crane 
said. "I see it as endorsing hateful actions and 
behavior against a minority group or individu-
als," Crane told The Saginaw News. "We call 
on Senator Goschka to apologize for his hate-
ful condemnation of our loved ones." 

Goschka laughed at the demand. "They 
should apologize for their lifestyle and tol-
erating something so terrible," he said. "The 
lifestyle, the act itself, it is utterly perverse. 
It's not natural." Goschka also claimed his 
comments weren't intended to be a person-
al attack. "I've had gays work for me," he 
said. "Not a lot. But I don't ask." 

INDIANA BILL OUTLAWING SOME GAY 
REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS DROPPED 

Indianapolis - A proposed bill that would have prohibited w
gays, lesbians and single people in Indiana from using medical 
science to assist them in having a child has been dropped b' 
its legislative sponsor. State Senator Patricia Miller (R 
Indianapolis) issued a one-sentence statement October 6 about 
her decision to drop the proposal. "The issue has becorm 
more complex than anticipated and will be withdrawn from 
consideration by the Health Finance Commission," she said. 

The interim legislative committee chaired by Miller had 
considered the proposal a day earlier. The bill defined assist-
ed reproduction as causing pregnancy by means other than 
sexual intercourse, including intrauterine insemination, donation of an egg, donation of 
an embryo, in vitro fertilization and transfer of an embryo, and sperm injection. 

It then required "intended parents" to be married to each other and says an unmarried 
person may not be an intended parent. A gay male couple's attempt to have a surrogate 
fertilized in an Indianapolis hospital had triggered Miller's proposal. 

MILWAUKEE LGBT 
COMMUNITY CENTER'S 
"BIG NIGHT OUT" SET 

FOR OCTOBER 15 
Milwaukee - Are you ready for the Big 

Night Out? The third annual gala fundrais-
er for the LGBT Center promises to be 
another outstanding success, bringing 
together Milwaukee's vibrant and growing 
LGBT community. 

Big Night Out will be held at the 
Potawatomi Northern Lights Theater 
Saturday, October 15. The cash bar & silent 
auction will open at 5:30 PM. The Big 
Night Out's silent auction includes two 
tickets on Midwest Airlines and hundreds 
of dollars in gift certificates. 
Dinner will follow at 7:30 PM. The formal 

program with entertainment featuring the 
comedic talents of John McGivem and 
Tanya Atkinson begins at 8:30 PM. 

Dinner tickets are $100 or $75. $35 tick-
ets are also available for entertainment only 
packages. To reserve your spot at the party 
call Angie Guerra, Center Director of 
Development, at 414-271-2656, Ext.121. 

NEW NORTHEAST 
WISCONSIN BEAR 

GROUP FORMS 
Green Bay - A new bear group has 

formed in northeastern Wisconsin. The 
Titletown Bears held its first organizational 
meeting in late September, electing Jim 
Hardie as its first president The group is 
open to bears, cubs, chubs, otters and admir-
ers. Meetings alternate between two area 
bars, Napalese Lounge and the Shelter Club. 

For more information on meetings and 
upcoming activities, contact Jim by phone 
at 920-437-7716 or 920-265-9354 or by e-
mail at: jimh@webtv.net. 

ACTION WISCONSIN 
CENTER ADVOCATES 

EDUCATING WISCONSIN 
VOTERS ONE BY ONE 

Madison, Milwaukee - The massive 
voter education effort needed to effectively 
thwart the efforts of marriage equality foes 
in 2006 will take a lot shoe leather and 
phone calls. Action Wisconsin and Center 
Advocates have teamed up this October to 
continue spreading the anti-discrimination 
message in opposition to the proposed con-
stitutional amendment banning civil unions 
and same-sex marriage through a series of 
walks and phone banks throughout the state. 

Volunteers are needed for an upcoming 
door-to-door walk on Sunday, October 16 
from 1-5 PM in Waukesha. Volunteers will 
be talking to people at their doors about the 
proposed amendment to find supporters and 
educate people about how the amendment 
hurts real Wisconsin families. The organiza-
tions need at least fifty volunteers. Rides 
from Madison and central Milwaukee will 
be organized. Training and food will be pro-
vided. To register, please use Action 
Wisconsin's new online registration page at: 
http://actionwisconsin.org/volunteer. 
Milwaukee area volunteers are asked to call 
Talia at 414-271-2656, Ext. 119 or e-mail 
her at: tschank@mkelgbt.org. 
A Madison door-to-door walk also has 

been scheduled for Saturday, November 5 
from 9 AM-1 PM. Volunteers will be need-
ed for the walk through the Atwood-
Schenk neighborhood. Action Wisconsin 
hopes to recruit 100 volunteers for this 
event. Training and food will be provided. 
To register for the Madison canvass, please 
use the online registration page at: 
http://actionwisconsin.org/volunteer. 

Phone banking occurs weekly at Action 
Wisconsin's Madison office and semi-
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weekly at Center Advocates' space in the 
Milwaukee LGBT Center, 315 W Court 
Street. AW's phone banks operate on three 
Sundays in October - the 9th, 23rd, and 
30th from 5:30-9 PM. Center Advocates 
phone banks will run on Thursdays in 
October on the 6th and the 20th from 5:30-
8:30 PM. 

Volunteers will help both groups identify 
allied voters and fill legislators' voice mail 
with messages from constituents opposed to 
the ban. In October Action Wisconsin will 
focus on Senator Sheila Harsdorf in north-
western Wisconsin. Pizza will fuel the talk. 

For more information or to sign up for an 
Action Wisconsin shift, please go to: 
http://actionwisconsin.orgivolunteer or call 
Justin at 608-441-0143, Ext. 306. Center 
Advocates volunteers should call Talia at 
414-271-2656, Ext.119 or e-mail her at 
tschank@mkelgbt.org. 

LATINO POP STAR JADE ESTABAN ESTRADA 
PERFORMS 'TORTILLA HEAVEN" AND "ICONS" 

AT THE MILWAUKEE GAY ARTS CENTER 
Latino pop star Jade Estaban Estrada's will appear at the 

Milwaukee Gay Arts Center, 703 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee, in 
"Icons: the Lesbian and Gay History of the World. Vol I" on 
October 28 & 29 at 8pm and will also present "Tortilla Heaven" on 
October 29th at 3pm 

ICONS: THE LESBIAN AND GAY HISTORY OF THE 
WORLD VOL 1: Once upon a time, there were 6 ICONS. Meet 
Sappho, Michelangelo, Oscar, Gertrude, Sylvia and Ellen. One 
day, they decided to make history. 

TORTILLA HEAVEN is comedic yet very real story of first, 

second and third generation Mexicans trying to relate to one anoth-
er. The first generation lives a humble life and makes home feel 
more like home; the second abandons their roots in order to 
assimilate into big city life; and the third generation tries to under-
stand it all without knowing the language of its people. These 
generations finally meet and speaking the same language seems 
to be the easy part of a difficult journey of understanding why 
your family is so different. Whether you love them or hate them, 
they are going to be there when you need help the most! 

The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center is located at 703 South 2nd 
Street in Milwaukee. 

BUY TICKETS ON LINE at www.uncommontheatre.net or 
call 414-248-6481 All tickets $10. See Jade's website 
www.getjaded.com for more details, photos, and reviews. 
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VATICAN WAVERS
ON ANTI-GAY
PRIEST BAN

Conriere de//a Sera said October 7. But the
Vatican will ban men `twho publicly mani-
rest  their  homosexuality"  or  show  an
"attraction" to homosexual culture "even if

it is only intellectually," Corriere added.
It said the views were contained in a high-

ly   secret,   16-page   docLrment   which   is
expected  to be released next  month. The
document   is   an   "instruction"   by   the
Vatican's'  Congregation    for    Catholic
Education and covers one of the most sen-
sitive   issues   in   the   Roman   Catholic
Church.

The Corr!.ere report said:  "Candidates
who  show a  homosexual  tendency  will
not be allowed into the priesthood unless
they can demonstrate that they have been
able  to  remain  chaste  for  at  least  three
years."  The  report  by  the  newspaper's
respected religious affairs conespondent
Luigi  Accattoli  was  based  on  what  he
called "verbal indiscretions."

Com.cue  and  the  weekly  Pa#orama
magazine  both  have  reported  that  Pope
Benedict   had   approved   the   document
this  summer.  Panorama  said  the  docu-
ment's release would be accompanied by
a written explanation by "an intemation-
ally known psychologist" and published
in the Vatican newspaper.

Initial reports last month, primarily in the
United States, said the document would bar
all  gay  men  being  ordained  priests,  even
those   who   are   celibate.   Those   reports
caused a wave of concern in many quarters
in   the   Church   that   the   Vatican  would
exclude many good men if a strict policy
were   to   be   adopted.   Officials   at   the
Congregation  for  Catholic  Education  and
the Vatican press office did not respond to
press inquires.

MICHIGAN STATE SENATOR LABELS
GAY MARRIAGES ``UTTER PERVERSITY"
Laughs At PFIAG Mom's Reaction
Saginaw, MI - Republican State Senator

MichaelJ.Goschkabrushedoffanapology
demand from a gay rights group upset by
his deschption of unions between committed
homosexualcouplesas`futterperversfty."
Goschka  voted October 6 with a majority

of the Senate in favor of resolutions urging
the Michigan Supreme Court to block pub-
lic-sector  employers,  including  state  gov-
ernment, from providing health insurance
to the parmers of gay employees until the
court makes a final ruling on the issue.

The  Repubhican-controlled  Senate voted
22-16,mostlyalongpartylines.Themeasures
are symbdic and do not have the force of law.
In an e-mail sent to a constituent earlier in the

week,  Goschka  invoked  God  and  Christian
principlesas"bedrock"reasousforgaysnotto
be covered by health insurance through a par(-
ner's public-sector job. "Homosexual and les-
bian unions under any arrangement dues not,

and never will, cousti-
tuteafuly,"thesen-
ator   wrote,    adding
later: "Sinply put, no
homosexual   or   les-
bian   union   is   ever
appropriate;  rather,  it
is utter perversity."

The  constituent,  a
Sagivaw Valley  State
University  employee,
had urged Goschka to oppose the resolutions,
calling them "anti-finily and unfair," prompt-
ing Gaschka's reaponse.  "A leStimate family,
as ordained by God, can olily exist between a
man and a woman within the context of mar-
riage," the senator wrote Tuesday. "As a com-
mitted Christian I recognize this as a bedrock
principle.„

Goschka's words  incensed  the  leader of a
mid-Michigan chapter of Parents, Friends and
FamiliesoflrsbiansandGays.`Tseeitasvery
hatefuLtoputthetem`futterperversity'onany
group," Edy City PFIAG Presidem Jay Crane
said. "I see it as endorsing hateful actions and
behavior against a minority group or individu-
als," Crane told 7ife Sagivzan4; Avows. "We call
on Senator Goschka to apologive for his hate-
ful condemnation of our loved ones."

Goschka laughed at the demand.  `'Iliey
should apologize for their lifestyle and tol-
erating something so teml)le," he said. "The
lifestyle, the act itself, it is utterly perverse.
It's not natural."   Goschka also claimed his
comments weren't intended to be a person-
al attack. "I've had gays work for me," he
said. "Not a lot. But I don't ask."

INDIANA BILL OUTLAWING SOME GAY
REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS DROPPED

Indianapolis - A proposed bill that would have prohibited
gays, lesbians and single people in Indiana from using medical
science to assist them in having a child has been dropped by
its  legislative  sponsor.     State   Senator  Patricia   Miner  Q`-
Indianapelis) issued a one-sentence statement October 6 about
her  decision  to  drop  the  proposal.  `'The  issue  has  become
more complex than anticipated and will be withdrawn from
consideration by the Health Finance Commission," she said.

The  interim  legislative  comhittee  chaired  by  Miller had
considered the proposal a day earlier. The bill defined assist-
ed reproduction as causing pregnancy by means other than
sexual intercourse, including intrauterine insemination, donation of an egg, donation of
an embryo, in vitro fertilization and transfer of an embryo, and sperm injection.
It then required ` 'intended parents" to be married to each other and says an unmarried

person may not be an intended parent. A gay male couple's attempt to have a surrogate
fertilized in an Indianapolis hospital had triggered Miller's proposal.

MILWAUKEE LGBT
COMMUNITY CENTER'S``BIG NIGHT Out" SET

FOR OCTOBER 15
Milwaukee - Are you ready for the Big

NIght Out? The third armual gala fLindrais-
er  for  the  LGBT  Center  promises  to  be
another   outstanding   success,   bringing
together Milwaukee's vil)rant and growing
LGBT cormunity.

Big   Night   Out   will   be   held   at   the
Potawatomi   Northern   Lights   Theater
Saturday, October 15. The cash bar & silent
auction  will  open  at  5:30  PM.  The  Big
NIght  Out's  silent  auction  includes  t`ro
tickets on Midwest Airlines and hundreds
of douars in gift certificates.
Dinner will follow at 7:30 PM. The fomal

program with enter(ainment   featuring the
comedic  talents  of  John  MCGivem  and
Tanya Atkinson begins at 8:30 PM.

Dinner tickets are $1cO or $75. $35 tick-
ets are also available for entertainment only
packages. To reserve your apot at the party
call  Angie   Guena,   Center  Director  of
Development, at 414-271-2656, Ext.121.

wGF¥OguRpgTTRTfe£=
Gleen Bay - A new bear group has

formed   in   northeastern  Wiisoousin.   The
Titletown Bears held its first organizational
meeting  in  late  September,  electing  Jin
Hardie  as  its  first  president.  The  group  is
open to bears, cubs, chubs, otters and admir-
ers.    Meetings altermte between  two area
bars, Napalese Lounge and the Shelter dub.

For more  information  on  meetings  and
upcoming activities, contact Jim by phone
at 920-437-7716 or 920-265-9354 or by e-
mail at: jinhgivebtv.net.

#Ei°ER#bsvco°cNAi`ENs
EDUCATING WISCONSIN

VOTERS ONE BY ONE
Madison, Milwaukee  - The massive

voter education effort needed to effectively
thwart the efforts of marriage equality foes
in  2006  will  take  a  lot  shoe  leather  and
phone  calls. Action  Wisoousin  and  Center
Advocates have teamed up this October to
continue  spreading  the  antirdiscrimination
message in opposition to the proposed con-
stitutional amendment banning civil unions
and sane-sex marriage through a series of
walks and phone banks throughout the state.

Volunteers  are  needed  for  an  upcoming
door-Indoor  walk on  Sunday,  October  16
from  1-5  PM in Waukesha. Volunteers will
be talking to people at their doors about the
proposed amendment to find supporters and
educate  peaple  about  how  the  amendment
hurts real Wisconsin families. The organjza-
tions  need  at  least  fifty  volunteers.  RIdes
from Madison and central Milwaukee will
be olganized. Itaining and food will be pro-
vided.   To   register,   please   use   Action
Wiscorsin's new online rectstration page at:
http://actionwisconsin.org/volunteer.
Milwaukee arca volunteers are asked to call
Talia at 414-271-2656, Ext.  119 or e-mail
her at:  tschank@mkelgbt.ong.
A  Madison  door-tordoor  walk  also  has

been scheduled for Saturday, November 5
from 9 AM-1 PM. Volunteers will be need-
ed  for  the  walk  through  the  Atwood-
Schenk neighborhood.   Action Wisconsin
hopes  to  recruit  100  volunteers  for  this
event. Training and food win be provided.
To register for the Madison canvass, please
use    the    online    registration    page    at:
http://actionwiscousin.orgivolunteer.

Phone banking occ'urs weekly at Action
Wisconsin's   Madison   office   and   semi-
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weekly at Center Advocates' space  in  the
Milwaukee  LGEIT  Center,  315  W.  Cour(
Street. AW's phone banks operate on three
Sundays  in  October  -  the  9th,  23rd,  and
30th  from  5:30-9  PM.  Center Advocates
phone  banks  will  nm  on  TTiusdays  in
October on the 6th and the 20th from 5:30-
8:30 PM.

Volunteers will help both groups identify
allied voters and fill leSslators' voice mail
with messages from coustituents opposed to
the ban. In October Action Wiscousin will
fonts on Senator Sheila Harsdorf in north-
western Wiscorsin. Pizza will fuel the talk.

For more information or to sign up for an
Action   Wisconsin   shift,   please   go   to:
http://actionwiscousin.orgivolunteer or call
Justin  at  608-441-0143,   Ext.  306.  Center
Advocates  volunteers  should  call  Talia  at
414-271-2656,  Ext.119  or  e-mail  her  at
tschank@mkelgbt.org.
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LGBT Resource 
Center 

SEVEN RIVERS REGION 

Academy-Award winning docu-
mentaries, I Exist and De Colours, 
begin the festival at 1 PM. 

The films depict the lives of 
LGBT people in the U.S. who 
have Latino and Middle Eastern 
backgrounds. Professor Victor 
Macias-Gonzalez, director of 
the Program in Latino Studies at 

Al UW-L, will lead a discussion 
immediately after the two films. 

A French comedy follows at 
3:30 PM. The film features a 
captivating performance by 

the central character, a little boy who prefers to wear princess 
dresses and earrings and just knows he will grow up and turn 
into a girl so he can marry his boyfriend Jerome despite his 
familyOs panicked attempts to dissuade him. 

The evening is a double-feature that begins at 7 PM with a 
nutty comedy about two young women who fall in love and 
then must deal with a distraught mother who befriends their 
transsexual friend followed by a 9 PM showing of a film that 
tells the story of a stellar composer whose closeted homosex-
uality wreaked havoc in his marriage. 

Admission to all the films is free. Donations to defray costs 
will be accepted however. 

The weekend's events conclude Sunday, October 16, with a 
golf outing and fundraiser at Fox Hollow Golf Course begin-
ning at 9:30 AM. Golfers pay $30 for nine holes and a cart, and 
registration is required although fees can be paid the day of the 
event at the course. 

Prizes will be awarded for course events. Registration must 
be received no later than Friday, October 14, and can be made 
by calling the center at 608-784-0452 or Gail Evenson in 
Winona at 507-453-0906. 

The Come Out and Celebrate weekend events coincide with 
the October 11 annual "Coming Out Day" that celebrates the 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender community and supports 
people who identify as LGBT in developing pride in that iden-
tity. 

Additionally, tickets will be available throughout the week-
end for a raffle to be held during the center's annual meeting 
in January. Prizes include a week's stay in a resort in 
Telemark, WI, a leather-covered blanket trunk handcrafted by 
one of AmericaOs top ten furniture artisans; and a PackerOs 
football with stamped autographs from the 1996 Super Bowl 
team. Raffle tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20. 
More information about the raffle and a detailed schedule of 

events can be found at the center's website: http://7river-
slgbt.org. 

The LGBT Resource Center for the Seven Rivers Area is a 
volunteer service organization reaching out to the gay, les-
bian, transgender and bisexual community, their families, 
friends and allies. The center provides education on issues 
related to sexual orientation and gender identity to the larger 
community, seeks to improve connections among existing 
community resources and foster a climate of understanding. 

OUTREACH SEXUAL HEALTH 
GROUP STARTS OCTOBER 15 
Madison - A sexual health discussion group for gender diverse 

people will start at OutReach, 600 Williamson St., on Saturday, 
October 15 at 1 PM. The six week group will cover a wide variety 
of topical matter related to gender self-expression, body imagery, 
discrimination issues, health care barriers, local health resources, 
and the sexual decision-making procem. 

Sessions will be two hours in length and meet weekly on 
Saturdays. Food will be provided, and an attendance 
allowance for consistent participation will also be given at the 
end of the six week session. 
For more info about the group or to register, please leave a message 

for Renee at 608-255-8582 or e-mail her at: madcityrenee@tds.net. 
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EEL
LGBT Resource

centertr
SEVEN RIVEF\S FIEGION

Academy-Award winning docu-
"enfari!es, I Exist and De Colones,
begiv the frfual at 1 PM.

The films depict  the  Eves of
ljGBT people  in the U.S-. who
have ljatino and hfiddle Eastern
backgrounds.  Professor  victor
Macias-Gonzalez,   director  of
the Program in Latino Studies at
UW-I.  will  lead  a  discussion
inmediately after the two films.

A French comedy follows at
3:30 PM.   The film features a
captivating   performance   by

the central character, a little boy who prefers to wear princess
dresses and earrings and just knows he will grow up and turn
into  a girl  so  he can marry his boyfriend Jerome  despite_his
familyos paricked attempts to dissuade him.

The evening is a double-feature that begins at 7 PM with a
nutty comedy about two young women who fall in love and
then must deal with a distraught  mother who befriends their
transsexual friend followed by a 9 PM showing of a film that
tells the story of a stellar composer whose closeted homosex-
uality wreaked havoc in his marriage.

Admission to all the films is free.  Donations to defray costs
will be accepted however.

The weekend's events conclude Sunday, October 16, with a
golf outing and fundraiser at Fox Hollow Golf Course begin-
ning at 9:30AM. Golfers pay $30 for nine holes and a cart, and
registration is required although fees can be paid the day of the
event at the course.

Prizes will be awarded for course events. Registration must
be received no later than Friday, October 14, and can be made
by  calling  the  center  at  608-784-0452  or  Gail  Evenson  in
Winona at 507-453-0906.

The Come Out and Celebrate weekend events coincide with
the October 11 annual "Coming Out Day" that celebrates the
lesbian,  gay,  bisexual,  transgender  community  and  supports
people who identify as LGBT in developing pride in that iden-
tity.

Additionally, tickets will be available throughout the week-
end for a raffle to be held during the center's annual meeting
in  January.      Prizes   include   a   week's  stay   in   a   resort   in
Telemark, WI, a leather-covered blanket trunk handcrafted by
one of Americaos top  ten  furniture  artisans;  and  a  Packeros
football with stamped autographs from the  1996 Super Bowl
team. Raffle tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20.
More information about the raffle and a detailed schedule of

events  can  be  found  at  the  center's  website:   http://7river-
slgbt.org-

The LGBT Resource Center for the Seven Rivers Area is a
volunteer  service    organization  reaching  out  to  the  gay,  les-
bian,   transgender  and  bisexual   community,   their  families,
friends  and  allies.  The  center  provides  education  on  issues
related to sexual orientation and gender identity to the larger
community,    seeks  to  inprove  connections  among  existing
community resources and foster a climate of understanding.

OUTREACH SEXUAL HEALTH
GROUP STARTS OCTOBER 15
Madison - A sexual health discussion group for gender diverse

people will start at OutReach, 6cO Williamson St., on Saturday,
October 15 at 1 PM. The six week group will cover a wide variety
of topical matter related to gender selfexpression, body imagery,
discrimination issues, health care barriers, local health resources,
and the sexual decision-making process.

Sessions will be  two  hours  in  length  and  meet weekly  on
Saturdays. Food will be provided, and an attendance
allowance for consistent participation will also be given at the
end of the six week session.
For more info about the groxp or to reSster, please leave a message

for Renee at 608-255-8582 or e-mat her at: madeityrenee@ds.net.
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The bill prompted a statewide and subsequent national outcry. "If 
we're going to try to put Indiana on the map, I wouldn't go this 
route," Betty Cockrum, president and CEO of Planned Parenthood 
of Indiana said. "It feels pretty chilling. It is governmental intru-
sion into a very private part of our lives." 

Miller initially had acknowledged that the legislation would be 
"enormously controversial." She had hoped to steer the panel to 
recommend the legislation to the full General Assembly. 
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Independent Affirming Nondenominational 
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No ` 
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406 Grant St, Wausau. 
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(414) 510-8888 

EX-GAY "CONCENTRATION 
CAMP" SUES TENNESSEE 
Memphis - A religious organization that runs two facilities and 

claims it can counsel gays to give up homosexuality has sued the 
state of Tennessee, claiming it is violating its religious freedom by 
requiring a license to care for mentally ill patients. 

Love In Action International Inc., based in Memphis, is being 
represented by the Alliance Defense Fund, an Arizona-based 
Christian legal firm that is also representing both Wisconsin and 
Tennessee lawmakers in ACLU lawsuits. 

The suit named Governor. Phil Bredesen and officials with the 
state Department of Mental Health & Developmental Disabilities 
and claims that Love In Action does not offer any treatment requir-
ing state licensure and that the state is discriminating against the 
ministry because of its controversial religious mission. 
The department determined after a pair of inspections in July 

and August that Love In Action was providing housing, meals 
and personal care for mentally ill patients without a license. 
The department gave Love In Action until September 30 to 
cease operation of the facilities and apply for a state license. 
"LIA's ministry is not designed to treat mental illness, nor do 

they make any attempt to treat mental illness," the suit says, 
although the facilities do accept mentally ill patients who are 
deemed "able to take care of themselves." 

The ministry confirms that prescription medications are kept in a 
central location, but only to deter theft or tampering. It allows patients 
access to their medications at all times to be taken as directed by their 
own physicians, the suit claims. Under state regulations, facilities that 
dispense medication to patients require a license. 
Love In Action's stated mission is "the prevention or remediation 

of unhealthy and destructive behaviors facing families, adults and 
adolescents," including promiscuity, pornography and homosexu-
ality. That has drawn the ire of many gay rights advocates, which 
Love In Action claims were instrumental in getting the state to 
inspect the facility and push for its closing. 
"This issue has nothing to do with religion or faith-based organ-

izations or even the mission of Life In Action," state spokeswoman 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
In print with the important news from around the world and across the state every two weeks. 

Get news even faster on the web! Quest News Update 
gives you all your GLBT National & Local news 
as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

q quest news update 

httn://www.nuest-onHne.com 
Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

AW SPEAKERS 
NETWORK HEADS OUT 

WEST & UP NORTH 

Madison - Action Wisconsin's three-
hour trainings have already trained nearly 
500 opponents of the proposed ban on civil 
unions and same-sex marriage to commu-
nicate effectively about the harmful conse-
quences of the amendment. Six trainings 
have been scheduled statewide during 
October, with a particular focus on western 
and northwestern part of the state. 
The Superior/Northland Training to Stop 

the Ban will be held October 16, from 2-5 
PM in Room 111 at the Rothwell Student 
Center on the UW-Superior campus. 
Online registration is available at: 
http://eqfed.orgiawievents/superior/details.tcl. 
Two days later the Eau Claire Training to 

Stop the Ban is set for Oct.18 from 6-9 PM 
at the Unitarian Universalist Church of Eau 

Claire, 421 S Farwell St. Please register online at: 
http://eqfed.oitaw/events/eau_claire/details.tcl. 

The La Crosse Training to Stop the Ban 
has been scheduled for October 25 from 6-
9 PM in Room 337 at the Cartwright 
Center on the UW-LaCrosse campus. 
Please register online at: 
http://eqfed.org/aw/events/la_crosse/details.tcL 
An Oshkosh Training to Stop the Ban has 

been set for November 15th from 6-9 PM 
at the First Congregational Church- 137 
Algoma Blvd. in Oshkosh. Please Register: 
http://eqfed.ortaw/events/oshkoshAletails.td 

Additionally Action Wisconsin's local 
action networks meet monthly to update 
local volunteers and amendment opponents 
on ways they can continue sharing the mar-
riage equality message. The Fox Valley 
Action Network meets the third Wednesday of 
each month with the next meeting set for 
October 19 at 6:30 PM at Appleton's 
Multicultural Center, 124 Oneida St. 

The Kenosha/Racine Action Network now 
meets on the first Wednesday of the month with 
the next meeting set for November 2 at 7 PM at 
the Pomatto's, 581 11th Place, off of County 
Road E and Sheridan (Hwy 32) in Kenosha. 

LACROSSE SETS 
FIRST EVER COMING 
OUT WEEK EVENT 
LaCrosse - In recognition of the annual 

"Coming Out Day" event held nationally, 
the 7 Rivers Region LGBT Resource 
Center is hosting the first annual weekend 
of events October 14-16. All Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual, Transgender folk and Allies are 
invited to participate in the celebration. 
The "Come Out and Celebrate" weekend 

kicks off Friday, October 14, with a social 
and dance at the City Brewery Hospitality 
Room in La Crosse, followed by a day-long 
film festival starting on October 15, and 
concludes with a golf outing and fundraiser 
on Sunday, Oct. 16, at Fox Hollow Golf Course. 

The social and dance will run from 7:30 
PM. to Midnight in the City Brewery's 
Hospitality Room at 111 3rd Street South. 
Admission is free and munchies will be 
provided along with a cash bar. Music is 
provided by local DJ Scott Grosskopf. 

Five films comprise the day-long film 
festival scheduled for Saturday, October 15 
in Graff Main Hall on the UW-LaCrosse 
campus, 17th and State Streets. Two 

Come to Outwords the Best Selection of LGBT 
DVDs including All of Your Festival Favorites! 

re, 

OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414)963-9089 

4u Wire In,16 Ina 
b Gnaw., 00.. 1

October Special 
10% Off 1 box or 

15% Off 2 or more 
Boxed Christmas Cards 

www.outwordsbooks.com 
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Thebillpromptedastatewideandsubsequemnationaloutcry`'If
we're going to try to put Indiana on the map, I wouldn't go this
route,"BetryCcx=krun,presidentandCE0ofPlannedParenthood
of indiana said. ` 'It feels pretty chilling. It is governmental intru-
sion into a very private part of our lives."

Miller initially had acknowledged that the legislation would be
"enormously controversial." She had hoped to steer the panel to

recommend the legislation to the full General Assembly.

A Church for AI People
indqxpdchAfroingNondenomhationaI

•xpvistysT4oS6Sch;#§:SwT=Su

#gr       FirstF+echgterfu chLrd chapel
rfe`     F±7|se55-8641

`           Pastor Jaclde MaDap] & tire partner  Joan
`Aw`A/.!geocities.corri«ootstepfellowship/

EX-GAY ``CONCENTRATION
CAMP'' SuES TENNESSEE
Memphis - A religious organization that nins two facilities and

clains it can counsel gays to give up homosexuality has sued the
state of Tennessee, claiming it is violating its reliSous freedom by
requiring a hicense to care for mentally in patients.

I+Dve ln Action lntemationa] Inc., based in Memphis,  is being
represented  by  the  Alliance  Defense  Fund,  an  Arizona-based
Christian legal fin that is also representing both Wiscousin and
Termessee lawmakers in ACLU lawsuits.

The suit named Governor. Phil Bredesen and officials with the
state Department of Mental Health & Developmental Disabilities
andclaimsthatlrovelnActiondcesnctofferanytreatmentrequir-
ing state licensure and that the state is discrininating against the
ministry because of its controversial rehigious mission.
The department determined after a pair of inspections in July

and August that Love ln Action was providing housing, meals
and  personal  care  for  mentally  ill  patients  without  a  license.
The  department  gave  I.ove  In Action  until  September 30  to
cease operation of the facilities and apply for a state license.

"LIA's ministry is not designed to treat mental illness, nor do

they  make  any  attempt  to treat mental  illness,"  the  suit  says,
although the facilities do accept mentally ill patients who are
deemed "able to take care of themselves."

The hinistry confims that prescription medications are kept in a
centrallontion,butonlytodetertheftortampering.Itallowspatients
accesstotheirmedicafronsatalltimestobetakenasdirectedbytheir
ownphysicians,thesuitclaims.Understateregulations,facilitiesthat
dipense medication to patients require a Hcense.
Love ln Action's stated mission is "the prevention or remediation

of unhealthy and destmctive behaviors facing families, adults and
adolescents, " including promiscuity, pornography and homosexu-
ality. That has drawn the ire of many gay rights advocates, which
Love  In Action clains were instmmental  in getting the state to
inspect the facility and push for its closing.

"This issue has nothing to do with religion or faith-based organ-

izationsoreventhemissionofLifelnAction,"statespokeswoman

NEWTE#s#EL:EEEBBRSTOHUT
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Madison - Action Wiscousin's three-
hour trainings have already trained nearly
500 opponents of the proposed ban on civil
unions and same-sex marriage to commu-
hicate effectively about the harmful conse-
quences  of the  amendment.  Six  trainings
have   been   scheduled   statewide   during
October, with a partiou]ar focus on western
and northwestern part of the state.
The  SuperiorINorthland Training to Stop

the Ban will be held October 16, from 2-5
PM   in Room  111 at the Rothwell Student
Center   on   the   UW-Superior   campus.
Online     registration     is     available     at:
I]ttp://eqfed.org/aw/eventstsuperior/details.tcl.

Two days later the Eau Claire Training to
Stop the Ban is set for Oct.18 from 6-9 PM
at the Unitarian Universalist Church of Eau

Claire,421SFarwellst.PleasereSsteronlineat:
http://eqLrd.one/aw/eventsteau_clalre/detatls.tcl.

The la Crosse Training to Stop the Ban
has been scheduled for October 25 from 6-
9  PM  in  Room  337  at  the  Cartwright
Center  on   the   UW-Lacrosse   campus.
Please           register           online           at:
http://eqfed.one/aw/events/la_cmsse/details.td
An Oshkosh Training to Stop the Ban has

been set for November 15th from 6-9 PM
at  the  First  Congregational  Church-  137
Algoma Blvd. in Oshkosh. Please Register:
http://eqfed.ore/aw/eventstoshho§h/details.td

Additionally  Action  Wiscousin's  local
action  networks  meet  monthly  to  update
local volunteers and amendment opponents
on ways they can continue sharing the mar-
riage  equality  message.  The  Fox  Valley
ActionNetworkmeetsthethirdWednesdayof
each  month with the next meeting set for
October   19   at   6:30  PM   at  Appleton's
Multicultural Center, 124 0neida St.

The  KenoshaRadne Aedon  Network  now
meets on the first Wednesday Of the month with
the next meethg set for November 2 at 7 PM at
the  Pomato's,  581  llth  Place,  off of Cdrty
Road E and Shendan quwy 32) in Kemsha.

LACROSSE SETS
FIRST EVER COMING
Out WEEK EVENT
I£]Crosse - in recognition of the annual

"Coming Out Day" event held nationally,

the   7  Rivers   Region  LGBT  Resource
Center is hosting the first annual weekend
of events October 14-16. All Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender folk and Allies are
invited to participate in the celebration.

The "Come Out and Celebrate" weekend
kicks off Friday, October 14, with a social
and dance at the City Brewery Hospitality
Room in ln Crosse, followed by a day-long
film  festival  starting  on  October  15,  and
concludes with a golf outing and fundraiser
on Sunday, Ou. 16, at Fen Houow Golf Couse.

The social and dance will run from   7:30
PM.  to  Midnight  in  the  City  Brewery's
Hospitality Room at  111  3rd Street South.
Admission  is  free  and  munchies  will  be
provided  along with  a  cash  bar.  Music  is
provided by local DJ Scott Grosskopf.

Five fiilms comprise the day-long film
festival scheduled for Saturday, October 15
in  Graff Main  Hall  on the  UW-Lacrosse
campus,   17th   and   State   Streets.   Two
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WESTBORO WACKOS 
PICKET WISCONSIN 

FUNERAL 

Theresa - A half dozen picketers 
belonging to the rabidly anti-gay 
Westboro Baptist Church of Topeka, 
Kansas stood along a county highway 
across from Immanuel Lutheran Church 
before funeral services began for Spc. 
Michael Wendling here October 5. 

Dodge County Sheriff Todd Nehls told 
Aubrey Fleischer of the Fond Du Lac 
Reporter that he moved the picketers 
down the road about three hundred yards 
from the church to avoid confrontations 
with the picketers and funeral partici-
pants. 
Some people attending the funeral were 

upset to see the picketers, according to 
Nehls. He said that there had been verbal 
arguments between some funeral atten-
dees and the protesters before Nehls relo-

cated them. The picketers left the area prior to 
the conclusion of the funeraL 
The group claimed that on the direction 

of their leader Rev. Fred Phelps,Sr. they 
picket soldiers' funerals. They believe 
God punishes soldiers who are fighting 
in Iraq for the United States since the 
country supports homosexuality. 

Phelps' followers, overwhelmingly 
blood relatives and in-laws of the pastor, 
are best known for their picketing of the 
1998 funeral of Matthew Shepard. 
Westboro pickets also regularly refer-

ence natural disasters such as the south-
east Asian Christmas tsunami and 
Hurricane Katrina as "proof' of the 
Almighty's displeasure with the 
American "fag nation." 

The picketers also told bystanders in 
Theresa they were also motivated to 
protest soldiers' funerals around the 
nation because of the bombing of their 
church. Newspaper records available at 
the godhatesfags.com website refer to 
two explosions in Topeka in August 
1995, one of which happened in the yard 
of a Westboro church member. The actu-
al worship site has never been bombed. 

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor' 

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.0305 
608.310.8862 

ritschty@firstweber.com 

Call me for a free market analysis 

Free UHP for all clients! 

•THE • 
GIFT 
ITSELF 

ARCW RECEIVES 
3.4 MILLION IN 
PREVENTION 

GRANTS 
Milwaukee - ARCW has been awarded 

two new, multi-year federal prevention 
grants totalling $3.4 million in new, multi-
year federal prevention grants, according to 
President and CEO Doug Nelson. 

The $1,271,600Prevention for Minority 
and Post Incarceration Populations grant 
will run over five years and will fund pre-
vention strategies to reduce alcohol, injec-
tion drug and methamphetamine abuse 
among minority cultures and individuals 
released from incarceration in the 
Milwaukee area. 

The grant will also fund increased HIV 
and Hepatitis C testing. ARCW has estab-
lished new collaborations with the 
Sixteenth Street Community Health Center 
and La Casa de Esperanza to help imple-
ment these strategies. The grant will sup-
port three new prevention staff at ARCW 
and one new prevention staff for each of the 
agency's collaborators. 

The second $2,206,626 Prevention for 
Youth grant will run over three years and 
will fund prevention education for teens in 
Milwaukee, Eau Claire, Appleton, Green 
Bay and Kenosha. 

The youth programs will provide educa-
tion and support for youth who have chosen 
to abstain from sexual activity as a person-
al HIV prevention strategy. ARCW has 
established partnerships for this grant with 
the Boys and Girls Club in each of these 
communities. The grant will fund six new 
prevention staff disbursed among the clubs 
and four new prevention staff at ARCW's 
Milwaukee and regional offices. 

Wedding and Commitment Pings 
Custom Designs 

Handmade In-House 
One-of-a-kind 

125 N. Broadway Gwen Bay, WI 54303 
920.433.9171 800.433.9171 

Utikikity 
Qcto 2M, MOS 

Farewell Classic Show 

LaToya Baca!! 
Miss USofA Classic 2005 
Miss Wisconsin USofA Classic 2005 

h,, S owtime 11pm 

Elsie Bovine 
Natasha Marques 

CoCo Channel 
Alexis St, James 
Loretta LaMour 
Steven Lloyd 

Miss Wisconsin USofA Classic Pageant 
10:30 pm - Pageant Begins 

$3.00 Cover Charge 

The Shelter, 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay, WI 54302 
www.TheShelterClub.com * 920-432-BOMB(2662) 

WESTBORO WACKOS
PICKET WISCONSIN

FUNERAL

Theresa  - A half dozen  picketers
belonging    to    the    rabidly    anti-gay
Westboro   Baptist   Church   of  Topeka,
Kansas  stood  along  a  county  highway
across from lmmanuel Lutheran Church
before  funeral  services  began  for  Spc.
Michael Wendling here October 5.

Dodge County Sheriff Todd Nehls told
Aubrey  Fleischer  of the  Fond Du I ac
Rcporfcr  that  he  moved  the  picketers
down the road about three hundred yards
from the church to avoid confrontations
with  the  picketers  and  funeral  partici-
pants.

Some people attending the funeral were
upset  to see  the  picketers,  according to
Nehls. He said that there had been verbal
arguments between  some  funeral  atten-
dees and the protesters before Nehls relcL

cated them. The pickcters left the area prior to
the crmlufron of the funeral
The group claimed that on the direction

of their leader Rev. Fred Phelps,Sr. they
picket  soldiers'  funerals.  They  believe
God punishes soldiers who are fighting
in  Iraq  for  the  United  States  since  the
country supports homosexuality.

Phelps'   followers,   overwhelmingly
blood relatives and in-laws of the pastor,
are best known for their picketing of the
1998   funeral   of   Matthew   Shepard.
Westboro  pickets  also  regularly  refer-

ence natural disasters such as the south-
east   Asian    Christmas    tsunami    and
Hurricane   Katrina   as   "proof"  of  the
Almighty's      displeasure      with      the
American "fag nation."

The  picketers  also  told  bystanders  in
Theresa   they   were   also   motivated  to
protest   soldiers'   funerals   around   the
nation because  of the  bombing of their
church.  Newspaper records  available  at
the  godhatesfags.com  website  refer  to
two   explosions   in   Topeka   in  August
1995, one of which happened in the yard
of a Westboro church member. The actu-
al worship site has never been bombed.
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ARCW RECEIVES
3.4 MILLION  IN
PREVENTION

GRANTS
Milwaukee - ARCW/ has been awarded

t`ro  new,  multi-year  federal  prevention
grants totalling $3.4 mihion in new, multi-
year federal prevendon grants, according to
President and CEO Doug Nelson.

The $1271,6coprevention for   Minority
and  Post  Incarceration  Populatious  grant
will run over five years and will fund pre-
vention strategies to reduce alcohol, injec-
tion  dnig  and   methamphetamine   abuse
among  minority  cultures  and  individuals
released    from    incarceration    in    the
unwaukee area.

The grant will  also fLmd inereased HV
and Hepatitis C testing.  ARCW has estab-
lished    new    collaborations    with    the
Sixteenth Street Community Health Center
and ha Casa de Esperanza to help  imple-
ment these strateries.   The grant will sup-
por( three new prevention staff at ARCW
andonenewprevendonstaffforeachofthe
agency 's Collaborators.

The  second  $22cO,626  Prevention  for
Youth grant will run over three years and
will fLmd prevention education for teens in
Milwaukee,  Eau  aaire, Appleton,  Green
Bay and Kenosha.

The youth programs  will provide educa-
tion and suppor( for youth who have chosen
to abstain from sexual aedvity as a person-
al  ITV  prevention  strategy.  ARCW  has
established partnerships for this grant with
the Boys and Girls Club in each of these
communities.  The grant will fund six new
prevention staff disbursed among the clubs
and four new prevention staff at ARCW's
Milwaukee and regivnal offices.
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Lola Potter said in response to the suit. 
Potter said the state is justified in requiring the facility to be 

licensed based on three criteria: Life In Action had two people who 
had been clinically diagnosed with mental illnesses; the facility 
was administering their medication; and they were in a restricted 
living arrangement, unable to come and go as they pleased. 

Last summer, 16-year-old Zach Stark posted Love In Action's 
rules for clients on his blog and expressed dismay about his par-
ents' plan to send him there for treatment. Zach's story was dis-
tributed through various gay and progressive blogs, attracting the 
attention of mainstream media. Gay psychologist Paul 
Chirumbulo of Los Angeles contacted the state to complain that 
sexual re-orientation treatment constituted child abuse. The state 
subsequently conducted three investigations of what gay activists 
had labeled an "ex-gay concentration camp." 

Mike's Cluing Service 
We have an opening for a 

3-4 hour customer... 
8 Years in Business! 

410)&9211 
Bonded and insured with excellent references. 

Prefer Milwaukee & Surrounding area. 

Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave. (Hwy. 21) 
Oshkosh, WI (920) 651-1226 

Saturday October 15, 2005 
Come Celebrate: Club 1226 Grand Opening 

And Six Year Anniversary of Christopher Allan's L.L.C. 
D.J. Starts at 9:00 P.M. Prizes to be given out 

Saturday October 29, 2005 
Double the Fun! Halloween Party 

With D.J. Tina of Livewire Entertainment Starts 9:00 P.M. 
Visit Our Web Page for Upcoming Events 

www.christopherallans.com 

SPOKANE'S CLOSET CASE 
MAYOR FACES RECALL 

Spokane, WA - Citizens outraged by revelations that the mayor 
of Spokane sought sexual liaisons with young men have succeed-
ed in gathering enough signatures to force a recall vote, an election 
official said on Friday. 

The signature-gathering effort against Mayor James West was 
launched after the Spokane Spokesman-Review published a series of 
investigative articles last spring quoting two men who claimed West had 
sexually abused them 30 years ago when he was their Boy Scout leader. 
The newspaper also set up a "sting" operation in which they had 

a computer consultant pose as a teenage boy on a Web site. West 
subsequently admitted he had sought a date with what he thought 
was an 18-year-old high school student. 

The news prompted Shannon Sullivan, a single, unemployed 
mother, and other volunteers to collect the more than 17,000 sig-
natures needed to force a recall election. The Spokane County 
elections supervisor certified the signatures on October 7, paving 
the way for a recall ballot on December 6. 

West, who was elected Spokane mayor in 2003 and has also served 
as a Republican leader in the state legislature, has supported bills lim-
iting the ability of homosexuals to work in state jobs in which they 
would have contact with children. West has adamantly denied accu-
sations of sexual abuse and claims by at least two other men who said 
West offered them jobs in city hall in return for sexual favors. 
The FBI is investigating the allegations. FBI agents seized his city 

computer and are analyzing its contents. West's attorneys are in court 
this week to try to prevent public disclosure of the computer's con-
tents, which they admit includes "highly offensive private material." 

Cool... 
Men's Shoes 

d 
ries 

DOWNTOWN SINCE 19 DOWNTOWN
PLANKINGTON 

GRAND AVENUE MALI 
MILWAUKEE, (414)271-5 

Tim Final Pageant Prelim! 
Held at The Blue Ute in 
Sheboyagan, the Miss Lakeshore-Wisconsin USofA Pageant, was 
the last contest this year to qualify for Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 
to be held this Thanksgiving weekend (Sunday, November 27) at Cage, Milwaukee. 
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I+ola Potter said in reaponse to the suit.
Potter said the state is justified in requiring the facflity to be

licensedbasedonthreecriteria:IifehActionhadtwopcoplewho
had been clinically diagnosed with mental illnesses; the facility
was administering their medication; and they were in a restricted
living alTangement, unable to come and go as they pleased.

hast summer, 16-yearLold Zach Stark posted liove ln Action's
niles for chients on his blog and expressed dismay about his par-
ents' plan to send bin there for treatment. Zach's story was dis-
tril>uted through various gay and progressive blogs, attracting the
attention   of   mainstream   media.      Gay   psychologist   Paul
Chinmbulo of IIDs Angeles contacted the state to complain that
sexual rerorientation treatment constfuted child abuse. The state
subsequently conducted three investigations of what gay activists
had labeled an "ex-gay concentration camp."

Club  1226
1226 0shkosh Ave. (Hay. 21)
Oshkosh, WI  (920) 651-1226

Saturday October 15, 2005
Come Celebrate: Club 1226 Grand Opening

And Six Year Armiversary of christopher Allan's L.L.C.
D.J. Starts at 9:00 P.M.  Prizes to be given out

Saturday October 29, 2005
Double the Fun! Halloween Party

With D.J. Tina of Livewire Entertainment Starts 9:00 P.M.
Visit Our Web Page for Upcoming Events

www.christopherallans.com

SPOIIANE'S CLOSET CASE
MAYOR FACES RECALL

Spokane,WA-Citizeusoufrogedbyrevelationsthatthemayor
of Spokane sought sexual liaisons with young men have succeed-
edingatheringenoughsignaturestoforcearecallvote,anelection
official said on Friday.

The  signature-gathering  effolt  against  Mayor  James  West  was
launched after the Sj]chfzree Sjicdesmow-Rariett/ p`iblished a series of
investigativearticleslastapringquotingtwomenwhoclainedWesthad
sexuallyabusedthem30yearsngowhenhewastheirBoyScoutleader.
The newspaper also set up a "sting" operation in which they had

a computer consultant pose as a teenage boy on a Web site. West
subsequently admitted he had sought a date with what he thought
was an 18-yearold high school student.

The  news prompted Shannon  Sullivan,  a  single, unemployed
mother, and other volunteers to collect the more than 17,un sig-
natures needed to force  a recall  election.  The  Spokane  County
elections supervisor certified the signatures on October 7, paving
the way for a recall ballot on December 6.
West, who was elected Spokane mayor in 2cO3 and has also served

asaRapublicanleaderinthestateleSslature,hass`[pponedbillslin-
iting the abifty of homosexuals to work in state jobs in which they
would have crmtact with children. West has adamantly denied acco-
satiousofsextialal]useanddainsbyatleasttwoothermenwhosaid
West ofered them jobs in city hall in return for sexual favors.

The FBI is irlvestigating the allegations. FBI agents seized his city
computerandareanalyzingitscontents.West'sattomeysareincourt
this week to try to prevent public disclosure of the computer's con-
tents, which they admit includes "highly offchsive private material."

to be held this Thanksgiving weekend (Sunday, November 27)  at Cage, Milwaukee.
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GAY VS. HET PROTOCOL AT KINKY KOLLEGE 
YES SIR: THERE IS A DIFFERENCE. 

Het: is a term heterosexual folks use to self identify. 
Gay: is a term homosexual folks use to self identify 

First of all there was very little 
protocol exhibited at this weekends 
LEATHER event "Kinky Kollege" 
in Chicago. "K-K" is a pan-sexual 
training seminar for Kink persons. 
Class sessions are: 4 on Sat.; 3 on 
Sun. All with 6 topics/classes occur-
ring simultaneously. A serious play-
er might need 3 to 6 of these events 
to get to all the classes they want to. 
The primary event focus is on the 
topics being presented. Many very 
experienced people presented great 
programs on our lifestyle. Among 
them was: Chuck Renslow, Jack 
Rinella & Constance, Jay Weisman, 
Peregrine, Lolita Wolf, Suka Malone, 
Jimi Tatu & Mortis, to name only a 
few. Many facets of our fetishes 
were explored in depth, each in 1-1/2 
hour sessions. With 2 major play-
space limes Fri & Sat. from 9:00 
PM. to 2:00 AM. This provides a 
great opportunity to explore and learn 
more about many aspects of the 
D/s, M/s lifestyle. This venue 
provides a great opportunity for 
learning much in the lifestyle 
regardless of orientation. 

By the time we got to midday 
Sunday, i was hearing repeated com-
ments about the lack of protocol on 
the part of subs in general, but espe-
cially in the play room. My person-
al observation early in the Friday 
night play time was: "The dynamic 
of a predominately Het 
playroom/dungeon is quite different 
from what i have witnessed in gay 
ones" ! I am certain, some people 
will assume i have a "gay Prejudice" 
here, but several times i watched non-
restrained females being 

played/flogged/etc, and at moments 
objecting to actions and not using 
safe words or similar but instead 
moving away, getting partially or 
fully up and away from or off of the 
dungeon furniture and sweeping a 
Dom's hands/toys away in a non 
respectful manner and verbally 'put-
ting down' the Dom/Sir. i did not 
However, notice any male sub try any 
such retreat and/or display of disre-
spect for a Dom, restrained or not. A 
gay sub/boy/bottom/slave doing this 
in a gay dungeon, would find himself 
on the floor, forcefully detained, and 
informed that: Any further display of 
behavior of that sort would result in 
his expulsion from the space and 
exclusion from all future events/par-
ties/play-times, etc., at that location. 
Also, his actions would be openly 
discussed among the serious players 
in his vicinity. He would then be 
hard pressed to ever connect with a 
serious Dom Again !! ANY accept-
ance of poor behavior in the scene by 
a dominate/Mistress/Sir, Implies their 
condoning of such. This can lead 
to more het female subs getting 
away with actions that are not appro-
priate; in the play-space, and in the 
dynamic of a Master/slave relation-
ship. With over 300 people attend-
ing and; very little observance of, or 
deference to, and/or respect for, 
Doms, by female subs, i found my 
play-space time disappointing at best. 
When at a function such as this, one 
would expect subs to be in a HIGH 
protocol status regardless of gender. 
WITH: Complete deference, at all 
times, & to, all DOM's; [in classes, in 
the host hotel, and Especially , in the 

Play-space] !!! 
Gay men might not find a recep-

tive place in the dungeon/playroom. 
[ Side Note: (i did not observe Any 
public/play-space Male/Male play all 
weekend)]. There were a few 
female/female scenes observable. 
My only suspicion for this is that typ-
ically, western culture abhors any 
male/male intimate physical contact. 
Most Hets can handle 2 females, but 
not 2 males, Even male subs. Hets 
just can't accept our playing. no mat-
ter how much we accept their play. 

i am still thinking of attending 
next year. It will however hinge on 
wether i can, or cannot, present a 
class on protocol. All actions of a 
sub reflect on the quality and nature 
of the Dom and the command She/He 
has on His/Her sub. It is this boy's 
humble opinion that many subs of the 
'modern', het community need des-
perately to learn how to treat their 
Dominants !! Yes, subs/boys/girls/ 
slaves all have an ultimate power 
position, but should only use it with 
extreme discretion !!! It is NOT our 
place to indiscriminately do so !! 
Subs will lose in the long run. 

Check the Diversion of the Day 
Community calender for upcoming 
events. 

email me your reactions/suggestions; 

jeff H. bdsmboy1971@sbcglobal.net 

ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

MIDTOWNS 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 
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Gay: is a term homosexual folks  use to self

GAv vs. NET pROToCoL  AT KiNirv KOLLEGE
YES SIR=    THERE IS A DIFFERENCE.

Het:   is a term heterosexual  folks use to self identify.
identify

First of all there was very little
protocol  exhibited  at  this  weekends
LEATHER   event  "Kinky   Kollege"
in  Chicago.     "K-K"  is  a pan-sexual
training  seminar  for  Kink  persons.
Class  sessions  are:  4  on  Sat.;  3  on
Sun. All with 6  topics/classes occur-
ring simultaneously.   A serious play-
er might need 3  to 6 of these events
to get to all the classes they want to.
The  primary  event  focus  is  on  the
topics  being  presented.    Many  very
experienced  people  presented  great
programs  on  our  lifestyle.    Among
them   was:   Chuck   Renslow,   Jack
Rinella  &  Constance,  Jay  Weisman,
Peregrine, Lolita Wolf, Suka Malone,
Jimi Tatu &  Mortis,  to name only a
few.     Many  facets  of  our  fetishes
were explored in depth, each  in 1-1/2
hour sessions.      With 2 major play-
space Times  Fri  &  Sat.    from  9:00
PM.  to  2:00  AM.     This  provides  a
great opportunity to explore and lean
more   about   many   aspects  of  the
D/s,   M/s   lifestyle.      This   venue
provides   a   great  opportunity   for
learning    much    in    the    lifestyle
regardless of orientation.

By  the  time  we  got  to midday
Sunday, i was hearing  repeated com-
ments  about  the  lack  of protocol  on
the part of subs in general, but espe-
cially in the play room.    My person-
al  observation   early   in   the   Friday
night  play  time  was:   "The  dynamic
of         a         predominately         Het
playroom/dungeon  is  quite  different
from  what  i  have  witnessed  in  gay
ones"   !    I  am  certain,  some  people
will assume i have a "gay Prejudice"
here, but several tines i watched non-
restra ined            female s            be ing

played/flogged/etc,  and  at  moments
objecting  to  actions  and  not  using
safe   words   oT   similar   but   instead
moving   away,   getting   partially   or
fully up and away  from or  off of the
dungeon  furniture  and   sweeping  a
Dom's   hands/toys   away   in   a   non
respectful  manner  and  verbally  'put-
ting  down'  the  Dom/Sir.    i  did  not
However, notice any male sub try any
such  retreat  and/or  display  of disre-
spect for a Don, restrained or not.  A
gay subrooyfoottom/slave doing  this
in a gay dungeon, would find himself
on the floor, forcefully detained, and
informed that: Any further display of
behavior of that sort would result in
his   expulsion   from   the   space   and
exclusion from all future  events/par-
ties/play-times, etc.,  at that location.
Also,  his  actions  would  be  openly
discussed  among  the  serious players
in  his  vicinity.     He  would  then  be
hard  pressed  to  ever connect with  a
serious Don Again  !!    ANY accept-
ance of poor behavior in the scene by
a dominate/Mistress/Sir, Implies their
condoning  of  such.     This  can  lead
to   more   het  female   subs   getting
away with actions that are not appro-

priate;  in  the  play-space,  and  in  the
dynamic  of a  Master/slave  relation-
ship.    With  over 300 people  attend-
ing and; very little observance of, or
deference    to,  and/or    respect  for,
Dons,  by  female  subs,  i  found  my
play-space time disappointing at best.
When at a function such as this, one
would expect subs to be in a HIGH
protocol  status  regardless  of gender.
WITH:    Complete  deference,  at  all
times, & to, all DOM's; tin classes, in
the host hotel, and Especially  , in the

Play-space]  ! ! !
Gay men might  not find  a  recep-

tive  place  in  the  dungeon/playroom.
I Side Note:    (i did not observe Any
public/play-space Male/Male play all
weekend)].        There    were  a    few
female/female   scenes   observable.
My only suspicion for this is that typ-
ically,   western   culture  abhors   any
male/male  intinate physical contact.
Most Hets can handle 2 females, but
not  2  males,  Even  male  subs.  Hets
just can't accept our playing. no mat-
ter how much we accept their play.

i am still thinking  of attending
next year.    It will however hinge  on
wether  i  can,  or  cannot,  present  a
class  on  protocol.    All  actions  of a
sub reflect on the quality and nature
of the Don and the command She/IIe
has on His/Her sub.    It is this boy's
humble opinion that many subs of the
'modern',  het  community  need  des-

perately  to  lean  how  to  treat  their
Dominants  !!     Yes,  subsrooys/girls/
slaves   all   have   an   ultimate  power
position, but should only  use  it with
extreme discretion  !!!    It is NOT our

place   to   indiscriminately   do   so   !!
Subs will lose in the long run.

Check  the  Diversion   Of  the   Day
Community  calender  f;or  upcoming
events.

email me your reactions/suggestions;

jeff H.   bdsmboyl971@sbcglobal.net

A Private Menis Health & Recreation Facility
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FOR RENT! ROOMMATES 
ROOM FOR RENT in 4 BR 
house w/ 2 other roommates in 
Green Bay east downtown area, 
w/ shared kitchen & bath. $210 
mo., utilities & satellite incl. No 
security deposit MUST be reliable 
on rent; dean and respectful of my 
house. (920) 436-9032 Mike. [1] 

Seeking roommate (m) to share 
West Allis furnished renovated 2 
BR bungalow w/ on-site laundry 
& garage. N/S, N/D, employed & 
reference, please. $405 mo., 
shared utilities + deposit. (414) 
218-5368 [1] 

Milwaukee GWM seeks N/S, 
N/D responsible roommate to 
share 2 BR home. $250 a month, 

1250 deposit + 1/2 utilities. Avail. 
Oct. 1. Tony (414) 258-6-81 [2] 

For Rent: Milwaukee, 2246 S. 
29th St. w/ heat, large 2 BR 
lower, dr., new appliances, air, 
HWF, parking, beautiful garden. 
Paul (414) 643-5946, $650 [2] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Relocating to New Mexico. 
Home Sold! Entire contents of 
home & garage must be sld. 
Mega final sale date is 10/29. 
Pre-sales wk. of 10/22-27. 
(262)942-4590 for details or 
directions. Sale address is 8948 
22nd Av. Kenosha, 35 min. from 
dt Milwaukee. Items to be sold 
are too numerous to list here, 
Please, no phone calls -fter 10 
pm. [2] 

Jack of All Trades! GWM, 30! 

Let me help you move, clean 
your garage, attic, home, carpet-
ing, yard work...any odd job. 
Reasonable rates. Milwaukee. 
Trustworthy w/ references. I have 
my own tools. Jay. (414) 769-0601 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there's a 
problem. E-mail classies return 
address OK (Business related 
classifieds are $10 per issue; 
include payment with ad copy) 
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18! 
Please LIMIT COPY to 30-40 
WORDS! (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerat-
ed folks.) Please be considerate 
of others; we have limited 
space....please do not submit 
additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid masssagelRubdown ads 
pre listed first! 

Hot Rubdown from Young 
Clean Smooth Italian Stud! 
6', 175 lbs., 8" cut, 10 minutes 
from downtown Milw., near free-
way. Available 24/7. $75 per 
hour. Tyler (414) 791-7319 

FREE nude one hour full body 
massage for fit young men 18-42, 
26-34" waist, 180 lbs. or less, 
mutual touch, in/out. Milwaukee 
(414) 852-8845 [10/26] 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Sensual, therapeutic full body 

massage by mature, masculine, in 
shape pro. Clean east side home 
studio. Professional & discreet. 
Day & eve appts. Mon.-Sat. 
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce 
(608) 217-2597 or e-mail 
silverfoxmadison@aol.com. 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2-, 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-

rounding areas) [10/26] 

Massage and more by a cute, 
young smooth stud. (414) 614-
8883. Outcalls only [10/26) 

Certified Massage Therapist. 
Professional Sport, Swedish & 
Stretch therapy. Weekend 
appointments only. 1 hr. $65 / 1.5 
hrs., $90 / 2 his. $110. Bruce 
(414) 379-5552 [12/21] 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

414.4914466 
In/Out • Milwaukee 

(Table Available) 

KENT 
laatalina Model) 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

AAKE-14 4SEVEN@AO 
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LACROSSE/MADISON (60g) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (71S) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(60-8)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608)796-1161 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

The Portal 310 S. Brearly St. 
Madison, WI (608)259-9502 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M, 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI 1866) 553-1818 

NOR'-MASTER/4 WISCON5IN j32Q) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave, 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
219 219 S. 2nd Street 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711) 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
Milwaukee (phone# not provided) 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Mona's OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 5. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St Milwaukee 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St. Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

(/ 7P g'grettea#totewe /otc 
Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 
Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

104' 
Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 

414)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 
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massage by mature, masculine, in
shape pro. Clean east side home
studio.  Professional  &  discreet.
Day   &   eve   appts.   Mon.-Sat.
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce
(608) 217-2597 or e-mall
silverfoxlmdison@aoLcom.

Massage/rubdown   from   20-
ycarLold, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  (Milwaukee  &  sor-

rounding a-) [10/26]
Massage and  more by  a cute,
yoLLng smooth stud.  (414)  614-
8883. Outcalls only [10#6)

Certified    Massage   Therapist.
Professional  Sport,  Swedish   &
Stretch       therapy.       Weekend
appointments only.1 hr. $65 / 1.5
hrs.,  $90  /  2  hrs.  $110.  Bruce
(414) 379-5552  [12/21]

FOR REr`IT' / Roorm4AIEs
ROOM  roR  RENT in 4  BR
house  w/  2  other  roommates  in
Green  Bay east downtown area,a,
w/ shared  kitchen  &  bath.  $210
mo„ utilities &  satellite  incl.  No
security depcrd; MUST be reliable
on rent; clean and xpectful Of my
house. quq) 436-9032  Mike. [1]

Seeldng roommate (in) to share
West ALlis furnished renovated 2
BR bungalow w/ on-site laundry
& garage. N/S, ND, employed &
reference,   please.    $405    mo„
shared  utilities  +  deposit.  (414)
218-5368 [1]

Milwaukee  GWM  seeks  Nrs,
N/D   responsible   roommate   to
share 2 BR home. $250 a month,

$250 deposit + 1# utilities. Avail.
Oct.1. Tony (414) 258-6`81  [2]

For Rent: Milwaukee,  2246  S.
29th  St.   w/  heat,   large   2   BR
lower,  dry  new  appliances,  air,
HWF,  parking, beautiful garden.
Paul (414) 643-5946, $650 [2]

HELP         WANTED          at
Milwaukee's  Midtowne   Spa,
315 So. Water St.  Now accepting
apphications. (414) 278"
Relocating   to   New   Mexico.
Home Sold!  Entire contents of
home  &  galnge  must  be  s]d.
Mega  final   sale   date   is   10/29.
Pre-sales    wk.     of     10#2-27.
(262ys424590   for   details   or
directions.  Sale  address  is  8948
22nd Av. Kenosha, 35 min. from
dt  Milwaukee.  Items  to  be  sold
are  too  nulnerous  to   list   here,

.Please,  ro  phone  cam  :tfler   io

pin. [2]

Jack of An Thades! GWM, 3o!

Ij3t  me  hely  you  move,  clean
your garage, attic, home, carpet-
ing,   yard   work...any   odd  job.
Reasonable    rates.    Milwaulroe.
Thistwchy w/ references.  I have
my own tools. Jay. (414) 769unl

Personals
Yotir  signature,  address  antd
phone    w/    area    code    are
requited on classified ads so we
can  contact  you  if  there's  a
problem. E-mail dassies retulm
addmss OK.  (Business related
c]assifieds  are  $10  per  issue;
indude payment with ad copy)
SEAIE YOU ARE OVER 18!
Please LunT COPY to 3040
WORDS!  (We can  not  accept
classified ads  from incarcerat-
ed folks.) Please be considerate
of  others;   we   have   lihited
space .... please  do  not  submit
additional   ads   until   several
months  have  passed.     gz.es/
reserves  the  right  to  edit  for
brevity.

Paid masssafelRubdown ads
are listed _fiust!

Hot Rubdoun from Young
Clean Smooth Italian Stud!
6',  175  lbs.,  8"  cut,  10  minutes
from do`untown Milw„ near free-
way.    Available  24/.    $75  per
hour.  rtyler (414) 791-73ig

FREE  nude  one  hour full  body
massage for fit young men 1842,
22634"  waist,   180  lbs.  or  less,
mutual touch, in/out. Milwaukee
(414) 852un5 [i0%]
My    hands,    your   pleas`lre.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
Sensual,   therapeutic   full   body

LACROSSE/MADISON (COG)
NORTlmRN wlscoNslN t7is]
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lEL#84Z.Z£$5T'n St. La Crosse 546oi
Ralnbow's End   417 Jay Street,  La Crosse
The  Ramblin'  Rose   717 Rose St.
La  Crosse  (608)796-1161

&!::Rs5**rfu}=;i::;5as 5 Applegate co`„t

S:yoptpt!Tg#if36i"W.GrandAve.

#ErL#,jas§)25]{5L5`Bngstreet

##*tffiJ)'2Z5f$3E5Yfashington

ltat#wl3t`fu§j285r9%r5ng2st.

%adir#ktch`872¥5#bEOst.'

Efa#i#re4'(`7f3}b°3W5:¥9S5t5eet.
Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237
JT's  Bar  and  Grlll  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The  Main    1217 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)39Z-1756

&Eu3;2u°Y7?ig;#2?§2S2t5WWW.totheoz.com

see+ffi\##3v3,eEL#38%
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NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN  (9Zo)
Crossroads    104Z  W.  Wlsconsin  Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
AAppleton    (920)954-9262

Brandy's  ll      1126  Main,
Green  Bay     (920)437-3917

;T5Cks:t;Sr:°#¥yeGrrL#rffy(92o)884-2835

:riiFfy't;=a#2:;#;eet,
:¢=8£Oys.(982r8;d3W7:¥'277
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XS Niteclub     1106 Main Street,  dreen Bay

f!REBREt£*S&uEL2,2:92o)65„226
Blue  Lite    1029  N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920W57-1636

MltiwAUREE   (414)
219      219  S.  2nd  street
Milwaukee  (414)276-2711)

#,'|%umk?ee{49i64;227n3e7474
Boom      625 South  2nd st
MIlwaukee   (414)277-5040

MngacuFeep(£?:):4N3:#%'

M#a:&£2(n4di'4)383.8330
C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291 -9600

i'%#h:Sfphh':'ndrtJnoY.p¥#jaredd)Aye

EiTrit:ig:=8?i.E4,Hf8i:¥3s£5

:'iug€dsoffie2#tM:i;:)ukee(414)643-5843
TThe  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Green field  Aye.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988

M&M Club  / Glass Menagerie
124  N  Water,  Milwaukee  (414)347-1962

MM o n a ' s  O U T . N . A B O U T  1 4 0 7  S .  F i r s t  S t
Milwaukee   (414)643-0377
Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott
Milwaukee   (414)647-2673

SWITCH  124  W  National
MIlwaukee  (414)220-4340
TThe Tazzbah  Bar 8:  Grille   1712 W  Pierce St.
Mll`^raukee(414)672-8466   \^r\^r\^r.tazzbah.com

This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,
MIIwaukee  (414)278-9192

Lt,awnagJ:eet3(:iE4r3a8ti:;3'i'2
Walker's  Pint   818  S.  2nd  St   Milwaukee

Woody's    1579  S.  2nd,
Milwaukee  (414)  672-0806

sounmN mscoNsni (262) a Our OF SIATE
94North       6305120th  (orfl-94)
Kenosha  (Z62)857-3240

JODee's   2139  Racine  St,  Racine
(262)634-9804
What About Me?  600  6th  St.
Riecine   (262)632-0171

The Office   513  East State
Rockford,  lL  (815)965-0344

0h zone      1014Charlesst
RRockford,lL(815)964-9663
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ble (with my own home) seeking a stable, 
attractive male 40-60 yrs. old who will treat me 
like a lady. I have a lot of love to give and a lot 
of love to receive. Looking for a long term 
companion with same interests as me. I enjoy 
ATVmg, boating, fishing, swimming, camping, 
travel, long walks, long walks...and, long hard 
wonderful sex! (Smile!) Game players, please 
do not respond. Write: Jennifer Roberts, PO 
Box 1142, Wisconsin Rapids, W154495-1142 

28 y.o. bi male in Stevens Point loves to 
receive anal & punish men. Looking for a 
slave who'll worship my bottom orally & w/ 
their shlong. Like to punish my slaves w/ 
leather floggers, candle wax & nipple clamps 
& smother you by sitting on your face...etc. 
Seeking all genders, age or physical condi-
tions. Must be clean, disease free and discreet. 
E-mail kinkybottom@yahoo.com [2] 

Sexy horny tranny, smelly feet-hosiery-socks-
pumps-boots, my panties, painted toenails for 
someone to enjoy, shapely legs, goth black 
hair, blue eyes, uncut. transheelsayahoo.com 

GWM, 28, 150, bl/bl, 5'1", ISO gay men only 
for friendship &/or LTR - like movies, music, 
long walks, romantic evenings & cuddling 
with that special someone. HIV neg. a must, 
no game players, please. E-mail 
rmh54130@yahoo.com [2] 

Divorced GWM father wants to meet a dis-
ease-free non-fat or hairy guy 40 yrs. or 
younger lasting 7 stud to please my horny 
rear every other weekend. Stevens Point area 
only. Write: Jack, c/o Quest (#555), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

BiWM, mid 50s, 5'6", 75" cut, 175 lbs., and 
a crossdresser...ISO other BiWMs or other 
males who are also crossdressers (also ISO a 
crossdresser lover). You: a WM 40-60, into 
oral & kink, and live in the Milwaukee area. 
Have my own place. Reply w/ hot letter & 
photos (they will be returned): P. Alexander, 
PO Box 268, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0268. 

SE Wise To the good people at Dodge County area 
gay mens social groups - I eP53050@yahoo.com 
& the "friends" social group in E Central Wis. 
Taurus574007@yahoo.com...contact me w/ a little 
info on your groups. There are a number of us who 
don't have e-mail access to reply to your ads 
Boxholder; PO Box 44166, West Allis, WI 53214 

Wis./Chicago: Very well endowed vgl 35 y.o. 
BM, 5'11", cledan cut, smooth muscular 
body, 190 lbs., 9.5", funloving, looking to 
meet either hot fit men (9" +, please), suc-
cessful exec types for hot get-togethers. Send 
photo/phone for response: Shaun, PO Box 

408943, Chicago, IL 60640 [2] 

Need men w/ big cranes, low hanging wreck-
ing balls. Hardest drill to widen tunnel, uncut 
tubing, thick hoses, work all hours. Calls will 
be monitored for genuine offers, or leave size 
info. Only I hear my messages. Discretion 
assured. (920) 497-2522 [2] 

SWM, bi, looking for oral sex with other bi 
males in the Green Bay area. Can travel. I'm, 
5'11", 138 lbs., 75" hung, live alone in my 
own home. Call me daytime (920) 660-9187 

Looking for discreet fun for my little brown 
bunns and hot lipps latino bi guy, in Fondy - late 
nites and some weekends (Sun.) nites are best. 
Fond du Lac/Oshkosh area. Stats: 47, 5'8", 
170, slim, smooth... yurcool_2000@yahoo.com 

GWM, 54, seeking GM 21-55 for LTR. Am 
very honest, sincere, romantic, looking for 
guy for commitment, No mind games. D/D 
free, you be, too. Someone willing to relocate. 
(715) 355-0780 4-10 pm. Lv. message. [2] 

Attention GMs 40+! Interested in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

Oshkosh 40 y.o. WM 5'8", bl/bl, 85" cut, 
seeks bi males 60-80 w/ wife or girlfriend 

Record a 
listen to 
ads FREE! 

who enjoy 3somes or 4somes. No single gay 
men, please. Leave message w/ contact phone 
no. (920) 292-1549. Older the better, crazy 
for senior swingers!@ [2] 

GWM, 5'9", 185 lbs., well built, live near 
Oshkosh. Give great head & willing to do 
more. Your place or mine, area hotels OK, 
too. (920) 229-6524. Ask for Doug. [2] 

Stop by & laugh hard watching this cute, tall, 
very slender, sweet, submissive, healthy, con-
siderate guy enjoying his daily obsessive 
long/wild toy ride. STOP BY Sats. 10am-
10pm only or write for arrangements. Groups, 
couples, cameras welcome! Must be legal age 
w/female present. Jeffrey, 1647 Wilmot Ave. 
(#303), Twin Lakes, WI 53181 [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, WS, scat, 
dildoes, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, 
CBT or anything twisted or nasty. Open to 
any race or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, 
goatee, heavily pierced & tattooed. flyer-
man219461966 @hotmail.com OR GWM, 
5'10", 245, shaved head, goatee, pierced & 
tattooed. bearcamper43 ayahoo.com. 
Contact either or both. Leave name, phone 
no. & short message. Your pic gets ours. 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

he ?aptitti 
Browse, match, chat! 

414 223-3800 
use tee access code: 2191 

18. Callers are not pre-screened B00-825-1598 

Try to at www.DatittyGay.cont 

as 

Record, 
Listen & 
Respond 

Green Bay 

920￼4'3 -9000 
Milwaukee 

4I!4-224-6462 
Madison 

608-274E17171 
Use FREE Access.Code 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

Try uJ online at www.Dating.cont 
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Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men. 1-hr. full body 
massage, $50. My tantalizing 
touch will please you immensely, 
and my tongue you'll certainly 
judge as superbly sensual. Also 
offering body shaving. Available 
weekdays after 4:00; any time on 
weekends. Page (920) 616-2535 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing ful 
body massage. Ladies welcome, 
too! Grem Bay/Fox Valley area. 
Page me (920) 613-3835 [10/26] 

GWC Kenosha, looking for 
Manly men for friendship & great 
oral pleasure. Must be cut and of 
good hygiene, disease free. Well 
hung a + Must be willing to 
engage in a threesome. No 
heavy's or kinks please! Social 
drink & smoke OK 18 to ? No 
games!! Call 262-652-4654 6pm 
to 8pm only, ask for Fred. Serious 
calls only Please!! 

Madison mature GWM looking 
for mature GM who isn't chasing 
20 year-olds or in a rocking chair. 
Friends or more wanted for activ-
ities, walks or just hanging out. 
Write: JLR, 3815 Monona Dr. 
(#32), Madison, WI 53714 [1] 
Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D 
electric toys, leather, furniture, 
rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies... 
add to my collection and enjoy-
ment. Let's talk. Can trade or buy. 
(414) 321-8005 lam-10pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee [1] 

Dad seeks Son, bottoms+, under 
20++. Versatile top w/ 7.5", big 
head. Luv anal, give or receive 
oral w/ hot young guy. Live-in 
plossible, brownie3@mwt.net or 
(608) 427-2269 [1] 

GWM, 5'0", 155, 6.5" ISO pen-
pals, meetings & phone #s. Let's 
have fun times! Write PO Box 
436, Mellen, WI 54546 [1] 

GWM seeking friends, fun, 
someone to out with in Oshkosh, 
someone in Oshkosh to massage 
me, service me daily, shave me, 
etc. Call or stop by 102 W. Bent 
Ave. (920)426-2683. Ask for Dick. 

SWM, 64, 7", bi, love to go 
down. Do unto you as you do 
unto me - 69! 3somes great, 
Westfield-Wautoma area. (608) 
369-0386 any time [1] 

50s handsome GWM ISO 
younger GWMs for great sexual 
encounters. GB/Fox Valley area. 
No LTR is intended. Let's hook 
up first by e-mails to exchange 
wants & needs! NewCummers 
welcomed. Let's get started now! 
Write jackm01@writeme.com 

Mature leathennan 6', 185, ver-
satile top ISO regular leather part-
ner for safe aggressive play and 
manly affection. Should be 35-
50, single, d/d free, trim build, 
serious. Milwaukee metro area. 
(262) 253-0267 5-8pm, please. 

Want Young Meat to Eat! GWM 
40s east central WI is looking 
for sweet meat to eat. All races 
welcome...Asian men and Black 
men a +. Please be under 40. 
vourmeat2eatamsn.com [1] 

Very talented mature WM 
50s...loves orally satisfying other 
males 25-75. Seeking small to 
large single, married, widowed 
males - endowed or not - to toal-
ly satisfy. Frequent discreet meet-
ing desired, possible LTR w/ right 
person. Will answer all sincere 
individuals. PO Box 085583, 
Racine, WI 53408-5583 [1] 

Submissive 37 y.o. SWM from 
the Manitowoc area looking for a 
good sound well deserved spank-
ing. Will wear your panties or 
mine. Send contact info to 
ppspanksme@yahoo.com [1] 

Bi WM mid 50s, crossdresser, 6', 
240 lbs., ISO other bi WMs & 
crossdressers over 40. Am com-
pletely clean & discreet, expect 
same. Not into B&D, S&M or 
pain. Reply with hot letter & pho-
tos (will return), phone no. w/ 
best time to call. SS, PO Box 
44184, West Allis, WI 53214 [1] 

M/W/BiM, 56, looking for toys, 
c--k & c-m; reciprocal BJs. 
Clean, disease free, discreet. Your 
place of mine (motel OK). Mon.-
Fri. 8am-1pm only. (920) 203-

Dating or long term relationship. 
HIV+ GWM, 41, 5'11", 200 lbs., 
athletic build, 34" waist, br/b1, 
trimmed facial hair. Cut 75-8" & 
thick. I'm creative, sensitive & 
fun. Interested: pozfun@hot-
mail.com 

Wanted! Friend or LTR, one to go 
places with, etrinx@webtv.net 
(Tom) or pen pal or travel part-
ner! I'm not superficial, sex 
addicted, self centered or child-
ish! 3658 W. 79th Pl., Chicago 
(773) 585-6275 call midnite! [2] 

Lonely? Bored? Stylish, nice 
looking, sensual, middle-aged 
published author and intellectual, 
MA, seeks well off gentleman as 
bond-partner and life companion. 
Will serve, including in slave-
master scene, for protection, trav-
el, friendship. Serious gentlemen 
only, please. Write: L.E. Ward, 
PO Box 107, Iron River, Mich. 
49935 [2] 

S,W transgendered female, 60 
yrs. young, attractive, funny, sta-

3120 or (920) 231-6481. 6" + / 
Oshkosh area. [1] 

Male southside Milwaukee 
would love to have some fun w/ a 
passable TV, CD or TS; please e-
mail zawicki@earthlink.net  or 
call (262) 8801-198 [2] 

Middle 40s male looking for 
someone to do light body shaving 
and trimming on a regular basis 
in the Green Bay area. Write 
Quest #072, PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Man m Man Fun! 18+ Record & listen 
FREE! (920)431-9000, code 4166 

BiWM, 34, sub bottom, seeks dom 
top for evening & weekend pleas-
ing. I'm 6'2", 185 lbs., good shape 
& clean! Eager to please in any 
position and will try every desire 
wanted. (B&D, S&M, etc.) All 
mail answered. The more bizarre 
the better. Boxholder 1282, 
Brookfield, WI 53008 or (262) 
271-4239. Let me beg to please 
you. Overnights great, too! 

DEEP TISSUE 
SWEDISH AND 
TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO 413: NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am (Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
414-744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open Barn-midnight 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
262-857-9922 
Open 24hrs 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Vide 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 5314 
262-694-6769 
Open 9am-Midnigh 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 10/26/05 

Not valid with any other offer. 

II I UIRED. 

Mddleraged  Appletonthkosh
area  gentleman  ofers  massage
seservicesfdrmen.1hrfullbndy
mmassnge,  $50.  My  tantalizing
touch will please you inmensely,
and  my  tongue  youTh  cchainly
judge as sxpe"y sens`ral.  Adso
qf f idring body  shaving.  ABNtrf u:alJhe
weekdays after 4:00; any time on
weekends.  Page quq) 616-2535

Tieatyouselftoaveryfctaxingfib
body  massage.  ladies velcrmg,
too! Grun Bayfick \uney aea.
Page ne quay 613-3835  [10C6]

GWC   Kenosha,   looting   for
Manlymenforfriendship&great
oral pleasure. Must be out and Of
good hySene, disease free. \hfell
hung  a  +    Must  be  willing  to
engage   in   a   threesome.   No
heavy's  or  kinks  please!  Social
drink & smoke OK  18 to ?  Nlo
ganes! ! Call 262Ji524654 6pm
to8pmonly,askforFred.Serious
cans only Please!!

Madison manire GWM loafing
for mature GM who isnl chasing
20 yeanolds or in a roclchg chair.
Friends or more wanted for aedv-
ities, walks or just  hapring out.
Ihhite:  JLR,  3815  Monona  DL
(RE) Madison, WI 53714 [1]
Wilted  lovers  Of  fetish,  B&D
elechc  toys,  leathei  furniture,
rubber,   cross   dress   clothing,
corsets,  boots,  erotic  movies...
add to my collechon and qujoy-
ment. Ii3t's talk Can trade or buy.
(414) 321-8005 7am-1qu. rtyle.
ivmwaukee [1]

Dad seeks Son, bottoms+, under
20++. `fersatile top w/ 75", big
head.  I;Liv  anal,  give  or  receive
oral  w/  hot  young  gtiy.  hivein
plossible, brownie3fuwt.net or
(608) 427-2269 (1]

GWM, 5'ar, 155, 65" IS0 pen-
pals, meetings & phone ife.  Ijit's
have  fun  times!  Write  PO  Box
436, Mchen, VI 54546 [1]

GWM   seeking   friends,   fun,
someone to out with in Oshkosh,
someone in Oshkosh to massngee
me, ser`hoe me daily, shave me,
ctcL  Call  or stay dy  102 W.  Bent
ihapeQ)426-2683.AckforDick.

Slh/h4  64,  7,  bi,  love  to  go
do`un.  Do  unto  you  as  you  do
unto  me  -  69!   3somes  great,
WwdieldrVIbutomaarea(60ey+-anytinetl]
50s    handsome    GWM    IS0
younger Gwhds for great sexual
encounters. GBfrox VIlley aea.
Nb IIR is intended. Let's hock
up filst by emails  to exchange
wants  &  needs!  Nchidimmers
veloomed. Ii3tis get started now!
VIhite iackm016itwritemekrm

Mature leatheman 6',  185, ver-
satiletopIS0regularleatherpart-
ner for safe aggressive play and
manly  affection.  Should  be  35-
50,  sintle,  d/d  free,  trim  build,
serious.  Mi]waulroe metro  area.
Q62) 253JX267 5i}pm, please.

Wilt Young Meat to Eat! CWM
40s east central WI  is looking
for s`veet  meat to eat. All  races
`velccme„Asian men and Black
men a +. Please be under 40.
vouneat2eatfusn.com  [1]

\fery    talented    mature    WM
50s...loves orally satisfying other
males  25-75.  Seehing  small  to
large  single,  marie4  wido`ved
males - endo`ved or not - to teal-
ly satisfy. Fiequent discreet meet-
ingdesired,possibleITRw/right
perscm.  Will  ans`ver  an  sincere
individuals.   PO   Box   085583,
Radne, VI 53408-5583 [1]

Submissive  37  yro.  SWM  from
theManitowocarealookingfora
good sound `vell deserved spank-
ing.  Will  wear  your  panties  or
mine.    Send   contact    info   to
msoanksmefarahco.Com I 1]

Bi WM mid 50s, crossdresseL 6',
240 lbs., ISO other   bi WMs &
crossdressers over 40. Am corn-
pletely  clean  &  discreet,  expect
same.   Not  into B&D,  S&M or
pain. Reply with hot letter & pho-
tos  (will  return)  phone  no.  w/
best  time  to  call.    SS,  PO  Box
44184, West Al]is, WI 53214 [1]

M/W/BiM, 56, locking for toys,
c--k   &   c-in;   reciprocal   BJs.
Clean, disease free, discreet. Your
place Of mine (motel OK). Mon.-
F]i  8anlpm only.   @20) 203-

3120 or (92q) 2316481. 6"  + /-aea. [1]
Male     southside     n4nwaukee
would love to have some fun w/ a
passable rv, CD or TS; please e-
mail  zawicki@earthlinkmet  or
call   co 8soi-ig8 [2]

Middle  40s  male  looking  for
somsomeonetodoligivbodyshaving
and trimming on a reg`ilar basis
in the  Green  Bay  area.   V`hite
Quest sO72, ro Ben 1961, Green
Bay, WI 543o5 [2]

Man on hfu Fln! 18+ Rend & listen
FREE! p2ay43i-9000, code 4166

Biwh434,s`bbottom,seelesdrm
Oap for evening & weekend pleas-
ing. I'm 6'2", 185 lbs. good shape
&  clean!  Eager to please  in  any
position and will try every desire
vramted.  Q&D,  S&M  eto.)   AI
mail ans`veled. The more bizane
the    better    Boxholder    1282,
Brooldield,  WI  53008  or  Q62)
2714239.  II=t  me  beg  to  please
you ovendghts grty tco!

Drfug or long ten relationstry.
IITV+ Gwh4 41, 5'11", 200 lbs„
athlthledcbuild,34"wais|utfol,
trimmed facial hair Qit 75€" &
tckhihickI'mcrendve,sensitive&
fun.   Interested:   pozfun®hot-
maflxrm

Wfanted!FriendorIIR,onetogo
places  with,  ethnxfurebtv.net
(Ibm) or pen pal or travel part-
ner!   I'm   not   superficial,   sex
addicted,  self centered  or child-
ish!  3658 W.  79th PL Chicago
(773) 585rfe275  call nridhite! [2]

Lonely?   Bored?   Stylish,   nice
looking,   sensual,   middle-aged
published author and intellectual,
MA, seeks well off gentleman as
bondpartner and life companion.
Will  serve,  including  in  slave-
master scene, for protection, trav-
el, friendship. Serious gentlemeln
only,  please.  Write:  IAE.  Vlfard,
PO Box 107, Inon Riven Mich.
49935 [2]

S,W  transgendered  female,  60
yrs. young, attractive, funny, sta-

/f


